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you yant a home of your own, come to the Lower Mimbres,

Vom.
New Bank Building

Columbus,
.

Agriculturist

Visits Columlbut

Luna

County,

Church

Notes

New

V.

No,

ftjjlvud hevural, all of which I
would li'no to publish subject to
the consent of tho correspondents, upon the receipt of whluh X
will use their communications
Showing
the points of
disaKreomu.1t and tlio
fjjgnmon accepted meaning of the
tyfird. May I oxtond thanks to
tliqso who rospondud to my

On Sunday my discourse will
iu tjio "Moaning of Spirituality"
flild I Invito tlioso who haves
rlimwii their Interest in this
to uomu ami hear what I uuvo
io sliy.
i
lurfuy tttiluie next week I

dtsaims this at greater
length.
John S. Keed'nf Culnth, Minn.,
arrived in Ottumbua Tuesday on
tlie Gulden State to trrid the
wjntor with his brother t). M.
tiod.
ififhi Aunn Turwute r is baok
tgiftuy. She said her trip was
tritftifitiiCbut she was very glad
to Tielihu nKuln.
Jlta &TJ wane iwk from tti
PsO, Vufesday, whtik; he has
been in the liosnlml ruaolvln
Wwitmont for rlKntm&tlath.
lie
in able to Im aroundaln.

Wednesday afternoon
the
Columbus choir met at the
church to practice. There was
quite a large attendance and
much interest manifested in the
singing. Threo quartettes wore
organized; u mule quartette consisting of Messrs. Kvuns, liluir,
Hook and liullenger; a female
quartette, Mrs. Page,
Mrs.
Evuns, Mrs. lioddiugton
and
Miss Page; and a mixed quarPago
Mrs.
Evans,
and Mrs.
tette,
Mr. Hlatrand Mr Evans.
Tlui choir greatly dosirus to
make the music attractive and
mo
eurhustly requests every
who can and will sing to come
and help them. Nothing ados
so in mill to tin' utiractlvenoss of
ohuruli worship as good singing,
which Is only to be had by regular prauticu. The ladder of tho
choir wishes to urge nil the
member to bo nroeont every
Wctiiiogday
afternoon , at 8:80.
hindered,
Uhts nrovidoutlally
she will no at tho Church at euah
weekly jtrwitlce on umo. Coino
at Jl ilO everybody.
Noxt Sunday mornlmt the
mixed quartette will iug Nearer Homo." At tho evening ser
vice tlio entire eholr will sing
"Dome Today "

Mexico,

January

The intelligent

), Souttfworth and
Services will be hold next
iyoijft!;m u how bank IjuUtllnK Geoi'-gCarpenter motored down ISnnday as follows: The Pasldr
uturoV
In
liiii
nourf
lOTMtfWtfHwl
DomhiK lust Siiturduv and will prooch both morning urijll
building will be located jusw upouta few liouriv Hi own on evening. 'Morning Mirvico at
,Baggjxftbe Hoover Hotel and is Uiislnesa. They wei-- selling the 1HW o'clock; subjuct, "What W
Mr.-- ,
to3i8'(of pressed brick,
food doulurs a anr load of miio Splrltunllty."
Evening s.orviu'
IWbH ', president of till)
ihimbUR maize to bo shipped from Ditm at 7:80 o'clock;
subject, "The
'
3ffi.to Hunk and W. 0. Hoover lug. Mr. Souttworth wanted us Eternal Christ."
financing' tlio proposition. to mul(o the people
of
this
At the meeting rif the Epworfn
hrt0 hjilldlng now occupied by vicinity understand that he was
Iiiguo the topic will bo "Goyd
'.. thti Ifufik Is owned by u business atour service the sumo as any
News. New Nows, Old
vfmtn tifKI Pasoundit isRuppasod otlier part o the county, mid
News." leader, Mrs. J. V.
ll'ifit sumo cannot bo
rented that If at any tllue anyone True
Uluir.
Tills will be a g(M)ll
longoP, tlio rons-oi- i
for the build- wished ills udvlce on anything to litei-a- t uro
boosters' meeting. i
ing of bunk quarters nt tlio call on him and that he would do hearty invitation
is given to all
"prusont time. Tin- - managers of his best to help out. lie can bo
people.
Come and hear
young
UurbiutU sbow their progress-ivones- s of much value to our people who.
has donjj
lltoruturo
' what good
In erecting u modern do not understand
farming in for the world.
building In whluh to do buslnoss. this country and will save us a
Next Tuesday evening thts
Sergeant .Mtijor Uompton, of lot of money and time in expori
'
thalljCh Cavalry is having U J. mentTlig with crops.
Buck Epworlli Loaguu will hold ItjR
monthly business ine4-i'nregular
IUjh erect u neat comfortable wheat is a crop that ought to
and sooiul. A very cordial
ritllluhlg on bis desert claim a mature well hero and Mr' Southfewfmilo oust of town.
worth said lie knew no reason welcome Is extended to all ullkft.
bus a very fine why it should not. It is posklblo It will be hold in tlio Church
eluirii and is making inuny im- - that there are some conditions Parlor at 750.
Choir practice at tho Oouroh
4l"rovuiiiotits on snuii', having bad which would not be favorable toj on Wednesday afternoon at ittKO
lUuNoloscd with a good fence a this grain.
He said that ho
o'olook.
fow weeks ago. Wo urc glad to would Hud out about it and lot!
Will members of tho Amigo
Sorgoant us know. If this grain will not Sunday .School Class please
have huub men us
e
Valley
grow
only
would
one
here it
be
Compton
Interested in
that there will be a business
Mr.
instance'where
Soutliworth
lands.
ineoting of their Class noxt
could save us money as some of Tuesday evening.
This will be
the people are figurclng on ex a joint meeting with tlio League
Much Interest in Election
W. C. T. U.
will
Tho
meet
Many
purimentiug witli it.
' next Tuesday
afternoon In the
things
along
will
arise
other
, all
lit)
!5.C0
All
un
unusual
are
to
o'clock.
at
Church
Thuro seem
the tuno in which ho could bo of cordially invited to lie present.
Hiiiountof interest being taken
hope
we
the people Members are urged to attend.
In tlio precinct uleution to bo service and
I mid next Monday
for tlio oleo-tur- will not hold Luck an Instant
him'.
asking
from
Of a justice of the peace and
Miss Mury Page spent last
Mr. Soutliworth expects to
There arc throe
constable.
week with Marguerite Goebol
men
some
from
Agri
have
the
of
the
Candidates for justice
College of Now Mexico in Doming.
puuee and two for constable. cultural
Democrats of the in this county soon to muke
, 'Pirn loading
uiunltv held a mooting Wed- - Hoiuis. speeches ami we told him
we ilionght iill
our uitizons
fiyniiu tieoiueu to noiu a
mamiitiy tor the
selection or would appreciate an address by
thQlv candidate.
Such election these nen hero. The date they
will'be hold Saturday and all will be here will be made known
Democratic voters and support- later.
ers ura urged to come out and
Church Pays For Advertisement
Either U. M.
vote thulr choice.
Rjod or L. J . Peach will receive
the nomination and the other
Kev. .). A liitmi uus here Sunwill withdraw, leaving only two day lllling his regular appoint
gaudlduto.s in the Hold, Mr. A. J. moot. Mr. Liud is tlio pastor
tSvnns and the nominee of tlio of the First Baptist Church at
Democratic party. Wo are glad Lordsburg and his church pays
in the for a good sized advertisement in
U .set; tlio interest taken
local election that is being shown, the Western Liberal at Lords
which is evidence that wo are burg every week.
Mr. Laud
.Still very much alivo.
says It is a paying proposition.
If the churches llnd that adverArticle by the Pastor
tising pays,' isn't, that u good
reason that it pays tio merchant
In reply to my request for or any buslnoss many
written answers to the question
I re
MWIiat is Spirituality?"
For a Better Choir
Mr.

"The Sunshine Valley," where health and happiness awaits you

8,

1915.

No. 30'
Old Officers Should Be

Compositor

Educational

You may quoto us as saying:
"We have only an Indirect inter
est in the local Columbus affairs,
but it would be a satisfaction to
us to see tho presont uflieers
holdintf the msltion of iiiMtJeP of
the peace and constuble contln
ued in office. Hither directly or
Indh eotly we handle nil .papers,
oases and inntt-ersent In bv
such ottieers all ovor the county
ami no officers jow holding sueh
s)!ltious ore more competent by
active lest than Mr. Peach and
Mr. Hulsey, and thoy ahould be
for wo are in a position to know their capabilities."
13y authority of county coin

Sometimes we gj't everything
so mixed we can't unmix them.
The "Devils" In the olllco this
iweok ran ' umuok.
Mr. Frank
Burrall wit's assigned an article
Uiaotupnud Mr. Charley Hvans
wis also assigned a task. It bo
lug very late In the Ayoek and
through fear of the paper getting out lute the foreman was
Burslug, the dells were both
setting t.vHi oh the mime last
gniley, mul aitr
issue or the
paper it read like tlite:
"William Smith. tHe only son
of Mr. and Mr. WflHutn Smith,
and Miss Luoy Anderson, wore
made happy by being disposed
of at pnbliu auction at my farm
throe miles east of town in the
presence of quite a large number
of guosts, including two mules
and 12 lipad or cattle.
"Kev. Johnson tied the
nuptial Idiot for tho happy
couple, averaging VJW lbs. on
hoof
The beautiful homo of
the bride, profusely decorated
with one sulkey rake, ono feed
grinder, two sots of work harness nearly new, bought just bewas
fore tho ceremony
pro

missioners.
It is surprising how many
people
constantly consult mi
officer on seutningly a thousand
subjects, bspualally hi Columbus
with
Its
mixed population,
languages and border problems.
I utn accordingly seriously im
pressed with the fact that the
knowledge of Spanish is sbso
lutely necessary to one, should
lie do anything like justice to n
office such lis tills. Most citi
beauti-- . zens know
nounced.
MRndelsshons
that I speak the
ful wedding march was render
ed by one cow live years old, one Spanish language. So far as I
I
know,
am
only candidate so
the
cow
Jersey
and one sheep, who
carried a bunch of bridal t'oses equipped.
J' far the Urgent
in her hand; she wore ono liubt ;numborof inquiries and cases
spring wagon, two barrels of actually arising Involve Stmnish
apples, three ricks of hay, and speaking
A word to the
people.
one grindstone of mnnseline
trimmed in about a hundred wise voter as to the capability of
the contending candidates is
bushels of corn and some
hay.
quite sufficient.
"Tho bridal couple left yester
L..7.Per.uh.
Adv.
day for an extendod wedding
trip with thu best wishes nNi' kit
I

of JimisuliuIiiJJiitobiu
lani
ture and olliof thhigs too nuiner
ous to mention. Terms, spot
cash." - PenasiMi Valley Press.
Mr. and Mrs. fi. It. Slsco loft
the first of the VP"'
Paso
whore they now
Mr
Sisco is in tlio
king
business at, that pit"
desiring his se
utpaeity can get WV6'
phoning or comuiuiiit .ig
the Courier.
Interesting
On

Opinion
Occupation

Uaton, N. M.. Dec.

Tax
O

Phillips, assistant disiriot atuh
ney, has rendered opinion in
reference to Hie payment or oe cupation taxes in incorporated
villages that is of general inter
Tlie opinion
i to uie suite.
was requested by County As-,0Bur Georgo W Cillespio. Mr.
Phillips' lettor reads:
' Agreeable to your request, I
herewith hand you my opinion
on occupation txos in incnrix)-rate1 have gone Into
villages.
Uie mutter carefully and have
readied the opinion that, under

A Stirring

Romance
of the

Kentucky
Mountains
Da Not Fall to Get
tha Issue Wtth tho
First Chapter!

If..,:

'".si.

GRIPPING tale of
people
in the country where feuds
are handed down from
red-blood-

'

generation

to generation,

by a writer thoroughly
familiar with these people,
of pathos and laughter,
excitement and powerful climaxes from beginning to end.
You will enjoy every install
ment of our coming seria- l-

A story

our statutes, the ineorixiration
of a village does not exempt
persons residing theroin from
paying tlio county occupation
taxes. A person subjuct to tho
tax, who does not jniy nftor
of

notico

from

you,

is

guilty of a misdemeanor and
subject to a fine of not loss than
fifty dollars nor more than
dollars or imprison-uiBti- t
In the county jail for not
more Umn six months."
Mrs. Margaret Hanon, who
lias been very ill at har homo-steafor the (Hist month, is able
to bo out again. Mrs. Barron Is
having 40 acres cultivated and
malting the nucossary improvements to provo up on lior 020
acre homestead.
Mr. A. K. Keeler is also hav- -

By

Column

T. A. Windsor

IDuch teacher and most of Uie
P'MHiistre in their plaeos thlx
wuek and the year 1016 shirt
off tCOU raglngl.
Nver tell the bovs and airU
to try to get a good education so
that when they grow up they
wont have to work, for this In
sure to give them the idem that
labor is degrading and undtgiil-fled- .
Tell thetn that labor is
lionorablo, but with a well
mind and a trained in
tellect each will bo able to lator,

Intelligently and more
than he would with a mind dormant and sad. When your boy
finds that labor Is liouorble ami
that you expect him to bo a
laborer in some way Id the
world, he may want to quit
school and get a job and begin
making some money right awu v.
and lie muy point out to you
some man wlw can imrdly read
and write und yet has become
rich. Here remind him of two
things; first, that money is not
tlio only reward to bo dosirod in
this world and second that this
nmn did not succeed because of
his lack of a technical education,
but in spite of the fast and be
cause of his natural mental abil
ity. With an education ho nrluht
have been oven a much greater
factor In tho community.
Suppose, futhor or mother,
you did not soouro, in youth,
much of an education. That i
no reason why you should not
r wo num.
(Mib'rtBlts and
ntfmgfSflifp-uiHgfMsines on any subject that
you have nlwuys felt you would
like to know more about. Ket p
curront events ae far
possible Secure an unabridgeii
dictionary, n set of encyclopedias
and a good atlas, brought down
to the presont date and it will
surprise you how these will
prove to bo doors opening out into new Holds. "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull bov" is
an old adage and is just as true
now as it ovor was; but while we
wiH do well to remember thu.,
lot us not forget that "all play
and no work" Is liable to make
.luck it ilniif.u
lli ti,,.ii,,.. ...
school are not quite onouuh.
I"'"-- boy
who has a good list of
'
chores to do at home, morning
n"d evening, usually doan the
won. at scnoot.
Parent, keep your child in
school every possible day.
You
think ono day out doosn't innke
much difference, but if you let
your child get careless about onn
day he will get careless about
more days and uot only does he
develop a careless disposition,
but he fulls to acquire a know-lodgor the subjects you send
him U) school to study. Remem
ber, too, that all this time when
lie is absent the
knowledge
factory on tlio hill is running and
it is costing just us much to von
and to otlier tax payers as If he
was in school and on his absent
days he is getting no good of it
whatever, nnd then lie loses
more than simply the time lie is
absent. To put it mathemati
cally, if a boy loses two days out
or the week lie loses more than
s
of what he should have
learned that week, for his work
is dlsarrar.ged and becomes nn
Battled-.- ' one thine1 drum not riuvu.
tail into the other and you will
no almost unkind to blame Ids
tauolier for tlie disiuiMiintmnnt
yon feel In him.

J W Blair Is remodeling one
'done on his homestead to make! of bin residences for Lieutenant
!iin.,i j.wut.r
a m.
t
, .. , On.i n
vj. uuriuu.
in. 'ii
iiin'ii ..i.i.t.
niton wimnuusi
itiuiii ...i
s idolng the work.
will be on&of tlie best in town.
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HY pay money iSor
fancy boxes when

SEARCH FOR STRAGGLERS

Wounded Respond to Cry of Raving Comrade.
Correspondent Pent Vivid Description
of the Horror of War Life In
the Trenchet a Continuous
Nervous Tension.
By GABRIEL OEtAQARDE.
Oorreepoailtnt of Chlcaito Dally New.)
Amiens,
France. There are four
t us in the quiet Burden smoking our
ifpes.
What Is It a French attack,

)r a German?

Somewhere around
tho

'Imulnca,
30 kilometers away,
nnon are thundering furiously.

A

lullen, uninterrupted growling passes
rer Amiens. Now and then we can
ilstlngulsh tbo more powerful shots
If tho big guns, somo of wblrh we
uw paulng through here. In any
asc, things are warming up out there
all day the battle will continue, and
ft
shall suffer the anguish of not
mowing what Is happening.
Are the
Germans piercing the French tlnesT
ro the French piercing the German?
All around Amiens it has been thus
'or a month., Tho somo Tillages have
uon fought for, the samo positions
alien and retaken. In somo places
iho unburied bodies of men and animals are so numerous that French
and Germans alike liavo withdrawn
from these shambles,
which war has
made accursed and uninhabitable.
This Is the case, for example at
itoye, a little town or threo to four
thousand inhabitants, of Thlch the
official statements have spoken often.
To find and remove the dead one has
to search the collars, go Jown Into
wells and explore crumbling ruins of
masonry.
A rough Parisian fireman,
a bravo veteran of many fires, told me
(bat he would rather risk his llfu
overy day In a burning building than
pursue this new trade to vhlch he
has been assigned. Tho men engaged
ts It aro unable to continue more than
two days at a time no human being
could stand It longer.
Hut ir It is bard for trained
Imagine the sensations of this
old rural notary public,
calm
and
peaceful, who went to visit the ruins
of his house in Albert, descended into
the cellar and there In iho darkness
ran against a body which swung to
in J fro. It had been there IK days.
He had to take It down and bury It
himself.
It was tho body of one of
the Inhabitants who had 'lied
during the bombardment, evidently from terror.
The number of suicides In the
northern .provinces Is countless.
Tho
newspapers may say nothing about
them, but the people know, and hore
Id the peaceful
garden my companions continue to converse of theso
gruesome undercurrents of the war.
Such horrible details could never
hare been Imagined.
It Is not the
dead who suffer, but the living the
men, for Instance, who come back
from their stay In tho trencLes with
fevers and diseases.
There are sev-rhero in tho hospital who have
delirious for days. Last night In
lenlong
the
white room where the flames
or watchllghts flickered
feebly
a
wounded sergeant suddenly roso from
bis cot
"On guard! On guard!" ho cried.
It's warming up over there! Fix
bayonets, boys!"
Under tho Impulsion of the familiar
words of command hair delirious men
II over tho room
staggorod to their
H
and rushed among the cots In
nightshirts, atuniblln
iholr
and
(touting.
The attendant who told
Die this atlll vas visibly affected by
the scene. He bsd had tho happy Inspiration to command:
Halt!
Rest arms!"
And tbo mad brigade had

what you really want is
e
cigarettes?
FATIMA, theTurkish.blcnji
cigarette. "No Gold Tips,
but finest quality" 20 for 15c.
high-grad-

ently stood stilt Some of the soldiers
in this hospital have gone msd.
Think, too, ot the frightful lire In
Iho trenches, somo or which are only
100 yards from those of the enemy
An odlcer described it at some length.
All day a continual tension of tho
nerves and no change to climb up
out of tho narrow ditch, even for an
instant
Even nightfall brings little peace,
for It Is tho time chosen for surprise
attacks. Suddenly, not ten yards from
a trench, men rise from the darkness.
a cry rings out; a sentinel, who had
doted in spite of hlmselr, staggers to ,
bis feet too late! Tho datillng rays
of a searchlight a kilometer away
Diina the men In the trenches, while
the attacking forces, who have the
light at their backs, charge bayonets.
Then all is dark again. The search-tigh- t
Is removed to escape the shells
or hostile batteries.
In the shadow
of tho moonless,
starless nlxht a
frightful hand to hand light takes !
place, with hoarse cries of anger and
death, and with cracking of rifles.
Thus the nights succeed one an
othor, In heavy sleep full of dreams ,
nuu uiKuimares,
some oi wnicn are
only too real.
Hearing nil this, one
can understand that progress should
be slow.
One aska ono'a self how
many more months and months longer this killing of men must go on,
this wearing them dawn, tlilc dying
ot d!ense, this frightening them into
madness, until at last the formidable Invader shall have been driven
from France.

HOME

TH0UQHT8.

SURE THING.

nepresentatlve Dudloy Doollttle of
Kansas told, at n banquet in Strong
City, a cyclono story.
"A Kansas man," he said, "stood on
the deck of a liner In a terrible
storm.
" 'Go below,
man!' the captain
Go
roared. 'You're In danger hero.
below I'
"No!" The Kansas man's calm
voice rose easily above the roar ot
tho gale. 'No, captain; not on your
I want to see how ono or these
lire.
Atlantic storms compares with a Kansas cyclono.'
'"As he spoke a treat wave dashed
him against a cowl, breaking his leg.
"As the captain lifted him up ho
smiled and said:
" 'Well, cap, that reminded
mo of
home, only It was a sight wetter.'"
Indianapolis Journal.
Generosity
In England.
"Itulned yctT" inquired one
ness man ot another.

'

busi-

"DUUndtocty

Individual"

ft au mttnnat leeura PaHm& CtrarttM tram
tour dtoter, we uiU b pltattl la Mtndyrm
ar pactaru soifiwiM on nctpt ot SOc.

Hlggs 1 see that Skinner, the keep
cr ot the bucket shop, commuted sut
cide yesterday.
Dlggs Oht t see. He voluntarily
kicked the bucket.'

"Just doubtful at present"
"How's that! It's cheering to find
Shoes or Tires.
any one who's doubtful."
SOMETHING USEFUL FOR XMAS
A child needs something every week)
"Well, the boss Is Just wondering
Which (Ives a man a Jar;
G,000 to tbo
whether he will give
ewrw
a noiaatiHMit
child In that la not unique.
Twoer. If
war fund and put us on half salaries The
So does a tourlnx car.
Staler cabooI
or whether he'll drop the war tund
and keep up the salaries." Manches
Excursion Rates.
J-roiatroareqaHk
ter Guardian.
The excursion train was well tilled.
I.r.WATEftUANCOMPANT,
MewTork
ITSlIroailwsy
When tho conductor came around a
HELPING THE BELGIANS
Ilrltlsh soldiers making a
Sayings of a Congressman.
comfortably-seatepassengor said to
search for (lorman stragglers at
'I would not have spoken at all this him: "Dor ticket dakes mo two rays
girl
experienced
summer
It takes an
Itoule.
evening It I bad not"
for v in prioe, don't It?"
to twist any old thing a man says
I have only to concludo by remark
"Yes," replied the conductor.
proposal.
Into
a
"Veil, den, shust dell me vlch Is der
TRICKED BY STOLEN CODE ing tbnt "
"Just one thing more,
wr.y dot cost nodlngs.
I vant to
If you with beautiful, clear white
"The people of this grnat country
mo der free rldo."
clothea, ue Ked Croes Bag Sloe. At all
Coebcn Escaped by Usa of Week-Olnow stand"
food grocers. Adv.
Cipher Stolen From
"At some future time I shall"
British.
Not With Water, However.
"Watchful Waiting."
"Meanwhllo
let us "Life,
He 1 gavo a poor man a dollar yes"What are we to do for fashions, It
New York. Tho German crulaora
terday and told him to corao around
WOMAN'S WEAKNESS.
Gocben and Hreslnu escapod from Mesnnd let me know how he was getting the war in Franco continues?"
"Wear as llttlo as wo can, and
sina to- the Dardanelles at the start of
o..
Silo That was good of you; like wait" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
secret
the war by using a wcok-ol- f
code stolen from tho Ilrltlsh admiralty.
coating your bread upon the wators.
On the Trail of Friend. Husband.
He Yes, somothlng like that AnyThis fact, brought out at tho recent
Mrs. Fury lias yo seed anything
way, ho came back this morning
court martial which exonerated Admuu husband, Drudder Lopp?
o'
intral Troubridge from blame, has been
"soaked."
The Night Owl Wy. howdy, Slstah
suppressed by the Ilrltlsh censor, but
howdy I Nome, I Isn't seed him
Fury;
reached New York by mull from LonAt Any Cost.
since 'long 'bout ton o'clock. Dutwhat
don, Troubrl jge had tho boats bottled
"Do you think Mr. and Mrs. Clymer
at dls time o'
up at Messina, but received a wireless
will succeed In getting Into society?" brings yo' downtown
code message, wordod and signed In
"Unquestionably,"
answered Miss night?
Mrs, Fury Lookln" for dat man o
correct admiralty form, ordering htm
Cayenne.
"That woman's determinato let the irulsors alone. Assuming
tion will accomplish anything. She mine. And I hopes to do Lawd nuthV
that other plans had beon worked out
kopt her husband practicing society happens to him befo' I finds him,
I's gwlno to bust bis bead wtd
for their capture, bo did as directed.
dances till he sprained his ankle."
dls club when I kotches him! KanNot until he reached London for tho
.
sas City Star.
court martial did he learn the order
Neighbors'
Children.
was spurious. Supposedly It was sent
"What is the scientific name or the
by the Gocben herself or by some Ge'r
Told at the Card Club.
small creature who Is ruining your
man wireless station. Tbo coda could
"A llttlo girl sitting next me In
fruit this year?" asked Mrs. Dobbs.
only have been obtained by a spy or
"It has no scientific name," replied church was coughing," said Mrs. Jones
by treasoi ot somo Ilrlton high In auMrs. Blobbs.
"But It Is vulgarly at tho card club. "So I whispered to
thority.
her mother for permission to slip her
Kin. It. Wltfni Ihnv mv thitt nnv- - known ns Jimmy Dobbs."
a cough drop. The child hold It In
body "takes the count" It Is a prizeher mouth a moment and then swalMUST HAVE FEET CUT OFF fighting expression. Isn't It?
Fairly Riddled.
lowed It"
"This Is Imported cheese."
mv rinar!
Mr. n tint Tipremnrllv
'"Would you kindly give ber an"It must hare' been under fire on
Fifteen Hundred Drltlsh Officers and It may refer to an Instance of worn- other?" the mother whispered.
the way over.'.'
Men In Hospitals With Extremions weakness tor lines.
" 'I'm sorry, but I bad only the one,'
you
say
"Why
do
Frozen.
that?"
ties
t answered.
"It's shot full of holes."
Qreat Invention.
"Coming out ot church I felt in my
Officers
Invalided
home
London.
I reckon," said Farmer Corntossel,
pocket
and was horrified to fish out
from Ibe front say thero aro at present "as how mebbo barbod.wire
Smartness.
ought to
cough drop.
Yoi see, I had had
fifteen hundred British ofucora
"Some ot the smartost people In the the
about
be
useful
most
ono
of
counted
as
the
cough drop and a button In my
a
Elinor Glyu, author ot "Three and men suffering from frozen feet la
world are vegetarians," sld the obInventions of tho age."
pocket"
Weeks," has temporarily abandoned
tho baso hospitals in and about
citizen.
servant
"For
what
reason?"
"And what did you do?" chorused
her pen to devote all her time to tho
Franco.
Fully 1,000 of
"YeB.
Tho fsct that they are vege
"When there's a lot o' work to be
raising of funds for the relief ot the this number most have ono or both
tarians shows that they aro smart the women at the table. "Did you tell
makes It Impossible
done, barbed-wirllclglans.
her mother?"
feet severed, owing to the deadening of fur a filler to sit on the fence an' enough to beat the beef trust"
"No, I didn't
I was mad.
It was
the nerves, which makes futllo all at- look on."
a very unusual button from my new
German Driving Oloves.
tempts at treatment. Chilblains and
Nothing of Any Consequence.
Loudon.
German oUlctrs wear steel frostbites havo been depleting the
salt"
tho
At
breakfast
table:
Literal Fact.
tipped gloves with which they drive ranks worso than bullets and shrapnel,
Anything
Mr. BJcnkyns
In the
"My speech to the club Is really
men In the ranks back Into line, ac- and onco a mau'j foot Is frozen bo Is
MESMERIZED
mall this morning?
full ot sharp points."
cording to a Ilelglun officer now In through as far as fighting Is
Mrs. KJenkyns
concerned
No; only a letter A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.
"Where you uttuck the tarlHT"
London,
for the rest of the war.
"No; where my wife has fastened from that girl you used to talk so
Many people aro brought up to bemuch about bofore we were married.
the sheets together with pins."
lieve that coffee ia a necessity ot lire,
NEVER LOOKED YOUNG.
! find
and the strong hold that tho drug,
HUNGRY BRITISH STORM BREAD TRAIN
comfort in
Labor Saving.
caffeine,
In cotfeo has on the sys"You managed to get your story
tem makes It hard to loosen Its grip
Allies' Troops Are Well Sheltered past the censor without much troueven when one realizes Its Injurious
From Inclemencies
of the
ble," said ono war correspondent.
effects.
Weather.
"Yes," replied the other.
"I wrote
A lady writes: "I had used coffee
It with a worn-ou- t
fountain pen. Most
for years; it seomed one of the neLondon.
or It was blotted out before It got to
A dispatch from
Wost
cessities of life. A few months ago
Flanders to the Times says:
blm."
my health, which had been slowly fail"The British, French olid Belgian
ing, became more Impaired, and I
soldiers Id the trenchm nrA not of ill
Sounds Like Dewey.
knew that unless relief came from
unhappy.
The trenches on tho Yw
"I see that Admiral Dewa is comsomo source I would soon be a physi, aro as comfortable and well sheltered
manding tho Japanese fleet at Tstng
cal wreck.
us material, inaustry ana decided con
Tao," remarked the Old Fogy. "J won
"I was weak and nervous, had slek
der where he got that namo?
structive ingenuity can make them.
headaches, no ambition, and felt tired
"Tho men for tho most part are liv"He borrowed It," replied the Wise
ot lire. My husband was also losing
ing below the surface of tbo ground Guy.
"He wanted to scam the enhis health. He waa troubled bo much
and havo so banked themselves about emy."
with Indigestion that at times he could
that wind, rain or sleet has no groat
eat only a tew uiouthfuls.
Not In Such a Hurry.
terrors for them. Sotro of them have
"Finally wo saw Postum advertised
go
sixty
miles
"This machine can
been fortunate enough to obtain oil
and bought a package, I followed distoves In such cases the mud walled an hour."
rections tor making carefully, and
"That sot Well, that doesn't inter- compartments In which they live are
Ella Bella has always lookod old, added cream, which turned It to the
Whenever I've got six miles
If anything inclined to be warmer per-- est me.
loveliest
to go I'm willing to spend two or even from childhood.
and tasting
imps inan nygienisis would approve.
doing
Stella Yes, she has one ot those drink I ever saw served at any table,
hours
it"
Stoves are priceless luxuries, but they three
and we havo used Postum.ever since.
prehlstorlo faces.
are not at alt uncommon."
'"I gained Ave pounds lft.welght in
Limiting the WaV.
A Paragon,
as many weeks, and now feel well
Kulcker What do you thlr- of the
We've lately hired a eervsnt gtr- lOFFICER ATTACKS THE KAISER war?
strong In every respect
My
and
I'm sure you'll thin our luek la
Well, so far It has been She always keeps her hair In curl greatl headachns have gone, and I am a new
Booker
Crazed Man Draws Swt.rd on the Emwoman,
My husband's
And haa not amuhed a alnale plate.
indigestion
localized to one planet.
peror, but Is Dlssrmed,
has loft him, and be can now eat
I'srls Hears.
Ths Wrong Kind.
anything."
Progress Reported.
"Thero Is a lot of human Interest
Nome given by Postum Co., Hauls
"Have you learned that new dance f
Paris.
"Well," replied TJr.de Flopsolo. "I in my play, sir. A poor girl, madly Creek, Mich. Head "The Itoad to
There ti a report current
Is
In
love,
forced to give up her lover WellvillV in pkgs.
hero, apparently emanating from Gerhaven't quite learned It, but I'm get
man sources, that m officer of the ting on. I don't feel exactly graceful to marry a rich man ao she can nay
Postum comes In two forms:
German general stt.ft at the grand as yet, but I've got over being afraid back a loan made her father at SO
Regular Rostufn must be welt
per cent '
headquarters becamii Insane when the that I'll fall down."
boiled ISo and too packages.
"What aro you talking about?
emperor upbraided him for a tar.tl&l
Instant Postum Is a soluble powNo Wonder.
That's inhuman Interest"
error during the battle or Flanders.
der. A teaspoonful dlasotvea quickly
In a eup ot hot water and, with cream
"Tho Kusslane ujav do ono thing
Tho story says that be assaulted the
After Marriage.
kaiser violently with his drawn sword.
and sugar, makes a delicious beverwnicn wouia oq jnipnssiDio tor Amen
Bhe You vowed ihat you would go age Instantly, DOo and 60s tins,
Other officers maaaged to overpower can troops," ..
through anything tor me,
,11
"Whit is thatt"
blm, and he was 'forcibly removed,
The cost per nip ot both kinds ts
.
He Well, I didn't think you'J wnnt about the same.
"Mak4 a pronounced success ot
the while burllnf, frightful epithets at
me to begin on my bonk account
There's a Ileason" tor Postnm.
soldiers in Franca besieging a supply train arriving In camp with the kaiser, wbo was considerably PrtemysL"
Urltli
shaken by the aXair.
ecjwlgnmant w bread for toe soldiers,
told by Qrocant.

I"

pig

trenches

CREATING
Oo

DUST MULCH

Not Attempt Anything
Clods In tho Fall.

With

Rain and Malted Snow Permitted to
Run Down and Water Can De Conserved by a Proper Dust Mulch
Soils Not All Alike.

C LULLING

THE POULTRY FLOCK

Leas Profit Secured by Ktsplnpj Dlrda
Until Cold Weathar Than by
Calling Early In Fall.
'
Vhcn ths first cold night come,
and th chicken aro rounded up from
the coop- and tree and- driven Into
the chicken houaea, the farmer wakes
fiji to tho fact that ha haa mora chicken than ho thought he had, and many
of them muat go to market Bo It
that along In lato November
there ta a drop in the prlco of chickens,-and
the farmer often got leas
clear prolU from holding hta birds till
cold weather than ho would haro had
from selling earlier. Tho beat way Is
to keep culling right along. When you
hare a number of chickens to market,
call up the butcher and. sell thbm before leaving home. Don't put yourself In the position of n man with a
load which he muat sell at any prlco
rather than take it home.
If tho chickens are lanky and havq.
two meat on mcir nones, coop mom
for ten days or two weeks and fatten.

Excellent

Flock

of White
Rocks.

Plymouth

A fattening coop with a slatted bottom
la easily made, and is useful the year
around.
Fasten a trough for feed and
sour milk in front of the coop, and
keep the feeding trough clean. Give
green food, grit and fresh water.
Seven parts ground oats, and one part
barley meal mixed with milk Is a fa-

It Is possible In the semlarld section of the country, and on light soils
In any section, to form such a dust
mulch as will favor blowing, especially In dry time, and more particularly
on lands that are somewhat worn and
somewhat deficient In soil moisture.
It Is utterly Impossible tor any per
son to make suggestions on tho management of land that will apply Infal
libly to all kinds ot land under all
sorts of weather conditions and In all
sections. We would not attempt to do
anything with clods In tho fall, says
Wallace' Farmer. Wo would not har
row ground in the fall, but would leave
It rough; for the subsequent freer
Ing and thawing will break up tho
clods, while the roughness ot the land
will give tho frost a better chanco
to get in It work as well as catch
snow and rain.
Where land Is light, where Is It ex
posed to high winds, where experience
teaches that It ts liable to blow, we
would keep the prevention of blowing
always In mind. It Is difficult to know
Just bow to handle these lana
they aro harrowed, till the surface is a.
lino dust, thero Is every opportunity
for the soil Itself to blow away. If
they are rolled with a flat roller, they
are more likely to blow than It left
loose.
The disk roller, or a packer,
whlfe compacting the soil, leaves It
somowhat rough and prevents
We saw one year in tho state of
Iowa an entire crop of wheat from ten
acres of land blown out Into tho roads.
Tho danger Is much greater In tho
semlarld country. Clod formation can
be prevented by first disking, then
plowing and harrowing directly after
wards, so that clods havo no chanco
to form.
No matter what agricultural papers
a man may read, or how many books,
or how great their general value, the
farmer must study his own farm and
hU own conditions, and foel free to go
directly contrary to advice, no mat
ter how good It may bo under widely
differing conditions from his.
You cannot treat sandy soils the
same way you do clay; nor can you
treat tho light soils tho same way you
do the heavy soils in that same sec
tion; nor can you treat either of then
as you would gumbo soil In the valleys
In the semlarld
of tho humid acctlon.
section the soli cleavage is entirely
different from that ot tho humid sec
In the humid section the strata
tlon.
are, so to epeak, horizontal; In tho

semlarld section, perpendicular.
Professor Ten Kyck, who had long
experience In the Kaneaa dry belt experlment station, once said to us that
he had the best results by listing the
soli deep late In the fall and leaving It
rough so that the rain and melted
snow could run down and the water
vorite fattening ration with breeders, could be, conserved by a proper dust
but cooped birds fed mash end muicn.
cracked corn with sour milk, put on
In any section where land Is liable to
enough fat to pay well for the work. blow, we would be careful about using
Msk old birds Into preised chicken tho barrow mora than Is necessary,
or soup; sell over-fa- t
birds, and kill and would under no circumstances use
and burn weaklings: but in some way a smooth roller. The more vegetable
cull tho flock ko that tho chicken-hous- e matter you get Into that soil, and.
will not be overcrowdod,
but therefore, the mora root fiber, the less
comfortably
filled with hens, every It Is likely to blow. There are soils
'one of which is In shspn to earn her that aro now considered good, which,
living.
If they are kept growing corn for a
few years, until tho vegetable fiber Is
RATION FOR EGG PRODUCTION decomposed, cannot be woll held even.
by a warranty deed.
Farm Poultry Not Qlven Enough Animal or Ground Food Mix Corn
FRUIT TREES
and Wheat for Winter Feed.
Missouri Station Reports Dig Increase
(lly II. U KKMPSTRIl, Mlnaouri Rxperl-meIn Growth Over Thais Set Out
Station. I
During Spring Season.
production,
T'BK
depends
largely
upon proper feeding, nations for farm
This Is thu third yinr comparative
poultry flocks can generally bo critiby
cized. First, oecausn they contain lit- measurements have bejn. made
tle ground food, nd, second, because itho Missouri station betveen growth
spring
planted
planted
fall
and
nnlmal food is usually lacking.
These of
These measurements show
two faults can easily be corrected, fly treos.
feeding ground grains In addition to that during the year the fall planted
tbp whole grains and by supplying trees produced S3 per cent more
.animal food In tho form of sour skim growth than spring planted trees.
milk or buttermilk, the reed cost for Comparing this result with the pre
asjdoz'en eggs can be materially re- vious year, fall planted trees made SO
per cent more growth than spring
duced.
A good grain ration for winter use planted, and during tho first year
t
is made by mixing 60 pounds of com the same set of trees lacked ouly
ot ono per cent of producing 100
with SO pound of wheat
For summer mix 60 pounds of wheat with 30 per cent mora growth than the spring
plsntcd. It will be observed that la
pounds of corn.
In addition to the corn and wheat the same set of trees the difference.
In
the amount ot annual growth la defollowing
the
mixture of ground foods creasing
each year as the tree devel
Is' excollcnt:
Ilran, two pounds;
ops.
corn meal, two pounds:
middlings,
two pounds; beef scraps, one pound.
.train Hay.
This mixture can be fed dry in
pers, whifh should be kept open dura rain hay Is hard to handle, for It is
ing the afternoon only.
slippery and slides down about as fast
Clround oats aro good to use as a as piled up. In the mountains, where
dry mash, either alone or mixed with poles and post are handy, It can be
other ground feeds. If available, glvo held together, and In tbe plains woven
buttermilk or sour skim milk a a wire works welL
drink.
Either -- 'here the season Is short or
The fowls should eat about
f
as much mash as grain food. thore la a lack of moisture, grain bay
About twice . a much grain should bo I valuable for wlntoring or for work
fed at night as In the morning.
At stock, as tb milk Is extremely nutri
njgnt feed all that the birds will eat tious.
During the day koep the hens scratchOats, barley or wheat can be used.
ing In7 straw litter a foot deep. Tls tbe latter being perhaps tho most satlitter Dhould be free from molds.
isfactory In droughty locations, though
Supplement tho above ration with barley win ao best, with but llpht
green, food, such as beets, cabbage, shower either will get enough ,niots- sprouted oats, fine silage, etc. Grit, turo lor bay except in very dry sea
oyster shell or crushed limestone sons. In the mountains oata flourish
should be available at all times. Feed so well that they are ths most general
feed and supply plenty of crop. A little wheat mixed In tho seed
ts not objectionable, rnmlshlnr
clesn, fresh water.

f

BRITAIN'S WAR

CENSOR

Costume of Original American Design

Sir Stanley Owon Iluckmastor. K.
C, II. IV who Is censor of war news
for the British government, Is practically unknown to this country, and,
Is not yet a very familiar figure to thb
public in England,
Dut be ha a
Brent reputation In the court, where
ho lma been a leader In chancery for
many years. Whereas Mr. Smith at
forty-twwould be called young by
alt men, Sir Stanley Iluckmastor, who
I
would only bo called
young by some men.
Ills great gift
Is lucid exposition and directness In
thought and speech.
He can clothe
the dry bones of chancery law with
such Interest and fascination that It
is a recreation for a layman to hear
A case the presenting of
him argue.
which by the average lawyer would
bo n painful punishment to bear, when
argued by Sir Stanley becomes al
most romantic.
For many years ho has boon what
lawyers call n "special." a rank which
has been crested by lawyers In obedience to the injunction that to him that
bath shall be glvcu. It means that upon every brief delivered to bis law
chambers there must bo marked. In addition to all ordinary fees, a special
sum of CO guineas, about 2C0,

In the discussions of tho lessons
the Kuropean war as applied to tho
military problems
ot the United
States no man In congress has a
larger part than tteprescntatlve Julius
Kahn of California.
Mr. Kahn, as
president of tho National Defense
league of the United States, ts an
adrocato of peace, but he holds
that for the United Stntes, at least,
preparedness for war is tho- only Insurance against war.
"Militarist," his very good friend,
Hcproscntatlvo Ulchard Dartholdt of
Missouri, calls him, In tholr debates
on tho subject. "Pacifist," retorts Mr.
Kahn, for Mr. Hartholdt Is committed
to tho cause ot peace, and is one of
the country's most noted advocates of
arbitration as a cure for war.
Both of German nativity, both ot
long service In congress, both leaders
of thought on their respective sides,
Messrs. Kahn and Hartholdt are at
opposite points of the polo on mili
tary subjects. Mr. Kahn, personally gentle and kind of manner, fair unci
Ibcral In debate, philosophical
in his habits of mind, never comes so near to
losing his patlonco an when ho hears pacifist nrgumcnts. and especially
when
he hears them In theso days of the Kuropean war.
"Yes, yos," said he, almost Impatiently, when somo of the
recent publications were brought to him in which anneared nrtlelea
nr,n,r,n.
ih.i
for war Inevitably Is an Invitation for war. "Yes. yes; I havo seen all that
iuii. iiuw miiy aim mine it appears In the light of what Is going on in
of

it fashions spring from revivals
and adaptations of styles that have
been worn before our day snd
tho
influence of all the corners of tho
earth. For some time the agitation
on the subject of American designs
for American women has been going
on. The war In Kurope brought this
matter to a climax and a fashion
show, undor tho patronage of wealthy
society women of New York city, was
staged recently at tho Hits hotel. In
which thu apparel displayed
on extremely e ever models was designed
by members
of American
establishments and mado In their workrooms.
The display nltogother was creditable, although any startling))' new and
wholly original Ideas were lacking
Kuropol
In (act, few people are looking for
anything ot the kind. What wo really
want und tako to are styles that have
DAISY OWEN
associations and suggestions that make
them Interesting. Wo like a hint of
the oriental, a whisper of the savage,
"Fancy names, abbreviations, or n glimpse of the ancient, and not a
Iiet names do not claim much favor In bold copy lu any case. In fact, when
iucso times," rcmsrk'U Mrs. Owen nothing Is left to the imagination,
wire of tho Ok'ntuimi statesman. "I something Is lost of- charm.
nm frequently asked why I do not call
A lovely gown, among other lovely
myself Margaret, ami I renly nromm. things, apponred In the lilts parade
ly because I havo no right to the
nnma.
I was born when the fields of
my native heath, then Indian Terr I
All tory, now tbe growing state Of Okla- liomn, were abloom with tho starry
Mowers we railed the daisies. My
mother had gone to the new land with
my father from among her kindred
and beloved friends lu North Carolina, and naturally alio was homesick.
Tho daisies reminded her ot tbe old
placa back in Carolina, for there, too,
thousands of snowy blossoms dot the
fields, and she called mo Daisy Deane.
The latter Is a family name, and also
tho words of tho plaintive, old song
ery popular
In the
'Daley Dennc,
times of romnntlc ballads and before
tho era ot ragtime and the conn none.
nevir teu one ot the locly little flowers without thinking of my mother,
cling to tho rather Infantile name without the least iloslre to make It
and
so we culled our only
I llko names with meaning.
ninro dignified or sedato.
daughter Dorothea, gift of flod, for she was tho only grandchild un both sides
of tho house uud her coming meant so much to us nil."
Senator and Mrs. Owen aro among tho adaptable members of official
society, and have afllllatrd with many active organizations. Thny belong to
the Chevy Chase club.
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I

famous

for

trousseaux. It Is pictured here and
Is u somewhat radical departure from
present-dafashions.
It Is of white
satin, brocaded
with silver, and
made without trimming or elaboration.
Tho skirt Is ilarlug and full, hanging
In set folds. Tho absence ot shoulder
straps, the pointed bodice and short,
puffed sleeves revive memories of the
days ot the Renaissance After much
elaboration It seems severely simple.
Uut there Is a reaction toward simplicity which. It must be conceded, bos
Improved tho styles of today.
The skirt flaring at the bottom Is
dividing honors with tho straight underskirt and long, full tunic, and bids
fair to stand In tho first place by
spring,
iloth are beautiful In outline.
Whether we shall look to American
designers to create our styles or find
that wh have been looking to thnm
I whllo
wo thought nil inspiration
came from Paris I for many years,
aro sure of one thing: America Is not
without the talent for creating beautiful clothes and this talent will bei
recognised
through Just such event
las tbe exhibition at tho Ititz.

Fur Hats and Turbans

Con-

necticut, defeated for the United
mutes senato at tho recent election,
years old, but a great
ts sovcnty-flv-

Ho
Ho belloves In walking
walker.
whllo the Ameriwas in Washington
was In session,
can llnr nssoclutlon
Toft, among
and ho und
others, were named to go to tho Wblto
House, and escort President Wilson to
They rodo across Washtho session.
ington In an automobile and the governor explained their purpose to the

president.
"I hear, governor,"
nld, 'that you

walking."
"I take a dally
was the leply of the

tho

are fond

of

constitutional,"
tall, sparer, wonderfully active executive
"Good," said tho president. "In
that case we'll foot It to the meeting,''
And off tho party started.
The
(overac acted as pacomnker and tbe

TO

M15KT

Jhe Hyiux snows

them little harm,

that cau

r
raid
tuifinna and larger hats In
which fur Is conspicuously figured,
havo been warmly welcomed by the
world of fashion.
r
There are few
hats as compared to the great
number In w.klcb fur forms a part of
tho hut or la ruiployed simply as a

trimming.
had hard work to keep
In turbans tho coronet aro usually
up with the procession.
iJist summer, at Htonlnglon, tho governor nmdo an of fur and the crowns of h rubric.
flght mllo through tne country in tho morning, and In tbe afternoon refuied Well brocaded silks, plain velvet and
to rjda In the parade, which was a part of ibo cc'.ebrallou he was attending. cloth of gold or sliver are featured In
the crowns.
There are somo novel
brimmed bats having r towns of fur
oulb.
Picking Up Tea.
'It's ft as Is donw Y see, I and
of
gold
or silver laco.
brims
Tbe packet of tea lay oil the pave guts the packet at 'om. tears a
Dut It la in bonds used as a trimming
apparency unnoticed by the small hols iu tl, paper, empties the
ment
la liked best Thero Is not
that
fur
tea,
with
tills
it
drops
stout
as
a
and
ashes
It In
youth who stoGd near Just
much effort tu use It In unusual ways.
Wonderful
'ow It works
dame came along he darted for the tret
Large flowers of sliver or gold lace,
Serves folks right for not being
ward, seized tho packet, and, presenthaving each petal bound with fur. are
Had
always ses."
ing It to her. explained that she
novel and these, with ribbon or veldropped It. A coin pued between
vet trimmings bound with fur, are
Unfair
Treatment.
Ibem.
about the only new far decorations.
"You don't think he Is happily mar
I'm afraid you've been done, my
A wide band about the crown, a borbof." observed a passerby who had rladl"
der of fur about a brim edge or band
"No.
"That per
What he has to take from
witnessed the performance.
forming a coronet are tbe prevalent
eon !iHer dropped the packs at all." Ills wlfn Is evt of proportion tu what
mode for using this most staple ot
grinned
I know ' she dldn t,
her."
the he haa
things used In millinery.

Trimmings ou fur hats aro very simple. A single flower or n single feather la thn rule for the small turban.
Tbn head and neck of birds ot gay
plumago (Imagined
by tho manufac-turu- r
and not grown by nature) are
occasionally
seen, and Huffy pompon
seem nnnronrlntnlv nnaart m.ni,,.,
background
ot fur.
Thn bats Bhown In tbo picture are
Una examnlcs of thn
v in Mt,
far are used In millinery.
The ma-

.

jority ot millinery furs are Imitations
of the skins for which they are named.
Ilut they are equal to such demands
as are mado of thorn to far as wearing qualities are concerned.
Hats
made of flmt, genuine skins are costly,
but, considering their durability and,
......
the fact that ihuA rum
ot atylo and may bo used again nod
uBBjn, mey ore, alter all, among Ih
mum economical or nuts.

...

JULIA

BOTTOMLHY

After exhaustive rosea ret es In laru
a fnjnou French scientist haa recommended a diet eaunllv dlrMi
twoen meals and vegetable a
ib
ooat for working poopls
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FEED FOR STOCK

I recently
read a bulletin issued by the government on the
subject of the heading, above.
The plant is generally considered a nuisance but from this
report it is a very valuable
stock food. One species of the
prickly pear which is found in
abundance in this valley is very
highly recommended as a forage plant and with 50 pounds
of alfalfa and ten pounds of
bran fed with 1000 pounds of
the prickly pear is a good balance feed for milch cows as
well as other stock.
It haj
been learned that in chemical
composition it compares favorably with ordinary green fodder
Of course
and green crops.
the species which grow here are
covered with thorns, but there
is very little expense attached
in removing them by singeing.
planted
in
An
acre
supposed
to
cactus is
yield from ten to fifteen tons
of forage each year, according
to the attention given (it. The
spineless cactus can not stand
Later wc
the winters here.
will publish more about this
plant.
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S As We Must Make Room for Our fi
-

I Spring

said bv tut old chronicler of
tho twelfth century that the word
wndln k Bltttch and dMcHntlnn mj
lovriHin oor rnttnn fr
wbHhr 4a
- Qcrman "Welf
is de'Otmlph'
it
Commit
tr.
UbnttblflfrttM.
.t frb. tilde! uncr f or
ut
rived from tho ancient "welp." which
recvira
tten ttirfiuch jintm & i'u,wuimu.
iol Mtks, wttfcnat cbftne. In
corresponds exactly to the Knglls'i
"whelp, meaning n cub or puppy-ThScientific
chronicler nys iliat Iscnlirattd, 19
L SoM brail ftrwMlalr.
i four months,
the son of the founder of the dynasty,
fflUNN & CO JB'frr- married the daughter of a, Homan
llrflneh OQC. hi T BL. WlMotrm,
senator (for It is claimed that the
fltielph family goes back to a lime
which
preceded tlm
of Gharle- Church Service
magt), and had by her a ton who
renu
Ui?((tttSP
howwas
called
Catllina,
Cafilina.
Sun-daStii'vliios will tic held nt-x-t
1'lCi ;
ut tin" Miithodlitt Episcopal ever, sounded'very similar to Catullus, which meant in Latin a young
oil ii re us follows:
NOTH'H I'OH il'tmi(l(.,TIOj!
tlog, and to the name as translated
Sunday School at
Mrs. into German became Welp or Welf.
lii'iiii iiiiiiit of ifii' I ill rlit
14.
Dmttt,
W.
Stiporlnt'iidaiit.
that is, Qtielph.
United StutM lAntt Ofrin).
Monilnu survleo ut 11:(K). it. m.
I ho ehrntucler
mentions yet an
Las Grace, N. M. Dec I), 101
KHVortlt yjiinuo ut fl:!!0, p. in other version, according lo which
M Kviniitr servico ill 7:il0,p. in
Notice In herly if I van that HolxM-iM'iibrnod was hunting wtlh the em- Mumliall
of t oliimliuii, N. M., wlm'
oror. when he reei'ived the news of
on Jan. lit, WW, iiuul ilei'tluml im- the hirth of a son. When he then
try No. UI170, for NHS,
K town
asked pcrmisnidn lo return 'home, the
lilp 29 H. rnnifw 7 W., N. M. 1'. M.
mperor jestinclv observed
"Is it
Iiuh llloil iiotlwof Intention lo uuiki-Ireally on account of a mere welp that
n nl
to
proof.
I'slul'litli
thou wlshest-tgo homo?" Iscn- ill u I m lo tin- - land iiliove
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
irntid wan slung by this disrespectful
Xt.
W. C. Hoovi-r- ,
Pain leavet almost
as if by magic wbea
at t'aliiinluix, N. .M., on the
reference to his heir, and determined
you begin ming "&
SOlli day of Jiimiury, 11)18.
to give the name of Welp to hU son.
Drops," the Umoiuold
Claimant iniiiit-- a ifllimsst:
remwly for Rhcuitia-tiaJolm H. Amlertoii, (.'oIiiiiiImii.. N. M.
Lumbago, Oout,
NO TIME FOR SENTIMENT
Sciatica, Nouralgla
,
,,
Jantvi
V. Nelson,
and kindred trouble.
KlllottA. Mno,
It goes riglit to tlio
s ,,
Tlioinus .1. I'ole
jpot, stops the rbi
JOHN U millNSIDK, Iti'ifl-l.- 'i
and pains ond muUm

1I.

inch, contract
iwr lliie each

IN

Origin of Famous Name of "Quelph"
l
Found In Two
Version
of History.

0. 11)14

hereby jtlven that John"
Henry Anderson, of Columbus, N.
G. E. Pakks
Editor XI. who. m,.Tiin. 15,11114, mail" home- stcml entry. No, 01118(1.
for SKI, wt
Kntwml ut tlm Istllllo)UiJolumbuN 7. township SB S. rang 7 V. N. M. I"
Moxleo, forirVHsmwioiitlirouBl'' meridian. luU filed notice of intention
tlis.SfulU us Second Olnss Mull Mut- - to nmke II nit coramntiltlon
to
fstulilluli claim t the land tlnn
'scribed, before V. t!. Hoover, 17. S.
Subscription Rare.
luiliniliwlom'r. at Oolmitlms. N. M..
January,
In ndtttueo. 4i.no mr "n 1,18 a)tl1 tla'
sl.M i
To
I'latmmit immrt iu wliiiea.
veur it not paid In MWnliee,
t
M
tit CoIiiiiiIiiir,
.Iuiiiw S.
"
"
Arthur t'o'olo
Krenk J. Cnrnoy
AdOcrtltlne Rales
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Lined Underwear, Men's g
fi
Hats and Flannel Shirts

'

r'mim

12'3c Ginghams
10c Ginghams
20c Ginghams

Fred Sherman

.

.
.

.

.

.

10c
8c
18c

Ladies', Men's & Children's Sweaters
Come and Make Yourself at Home With Us

.

life worth living. Clot
a bottle of,
tlay. A booklet with
c cb bottle gives full
directions for use.
lrn'tdUiy. IJcnland

L

K

Fleeced

S

have turned completely upside
down and are now ranting
'
Iion't
anything clw la
socialists roaring up' and down
nlacaof IL Any drug.
the streets day and night shoutlive
too far
you.
you
supply
If
gUt can
from a drug store send One Dollar to
ing for the socialist candidate,
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
will be
lust think of it these same Ohio, and a bottle of
sent prepaid.
democrats not over two months
ago held up their right hand
and pledged themselves, some Dr.
H. DABNEY
with tears in their" eyes, to
stand by the good old demoPHYSICIAN
She Ah I James, couldn't you
just stand hero and gaze at the view
crat party first last and all the
OBico ttfb door west of tbo Mil- forever?
time. If there was any good
lit! Sure Come on; theie goeii
lur Druir Store, up stairs .
legitimate reason for this lightdc dinner bell I
ning flop up to the present Columbus,
New Mexico
VORACITY PLUS.
time wc have failed to discover
what it is. It just appears to
One of the most noteworthy im
portations in tho slaughter of the
be the nature of the beast, If I
LAW AND INSURANCE
moths has been on active green beetle,
can t i:n things to suit myself
a tiger in the moth world. Here is
OFFICE
OF
From all indications this
I wont play.
Adv
a terrible creature indeed, a creature
will be a good year for the
C.
Hoover
W.
of intrepid ferocity and magnificent
Home-seeker- s
Lower Mimbres.
Election Proclamation
voracity. Beside him tho hog is a
U. S. COMMISSIONER
beast of most delicate appetite. The
arc coming in daily and a ELECTION
INUXJIjAMATION
HV
green beetle would devour ten times
large number of people who THE llOAKU OK ItllWTV COMNOTAKV I'UULIC
his weight in gipsy moth caterpillars
have resided here in the past MISSION HHS OK Ll'NA OJl'NTY
in a single day, end be ready to du
NKW MUX It O.
Tho Druuluiro; DesMe, Mortirnge.
are returning to make further
plicate this performance on the moruud
I'iiihu'h
tajful
all
Contract
WHKUUAS,
liy Section I, I'liapU'r
AImi
purtiuular
intention.
tflven
row.
His nominal two Beasoni of
developments on their property lOo of Laws of lUilll ll Is madu the ull
iiiutters pivUiiniHir u I'- S.
active life arc a wild orgy of slaying
Many new pumping plants arc duty of tlm lioaid of County Commix- - CoiiYiuissioiif r dutlee.
and feasting. Hit: span of mortality
Cun write ioiii Insiininee Id the
being installed and many more loners of ciit'h vomily In tlm Mute of lnst of (Jompiuiles.
includes a mere fortnight of larval
life and two brief summers of adult
wells are to be sunk within the New Moxlco, to iroilulm tho okvilor,.
lw
In the respective
Iwhl
to
that'ara
existence, representing less than five
weeks.
R.
few
W.
Elliott
next
months of activity altogether; but
countlitu for tliu purposu of votlnif for
has plans made to drill for
during this time ho will normally
candidatiw for the different ollleeii and
artesian water and will satisfy other iiiattera, and to do so ly publlu
devour nearly six hundred and fifty
gipsy moth caterpillars or pupa as
himself that it is not obtaina- ptoclaination and by publlvatloa In
LAWYER
big as himself. A single pair have
ble or will get it.
The Dean each of thv two leudlui; newripapvra
been observed to eat 2,000 caterpilwell six miles cast of town, is publlahed In iiuch county; mid
N. M.
DEMING
lars within eight weeks, gluttony al
VHKUHjS, It Ii further inado tlx
flowing and has been for the
most beyond belief. Harold
duty of kiiid Hon i d of C'ounty
in the Century.
past several months, though
to clve publlu notloe of
This?
How's
the flow is npt large enough to the objuut
DONT 8MART.
We offer One Hundred I'olara
of the election, tli olllulals
be of very much benefit as an to bo voUNl for,- iUatonii to lw voted Hevvard for any cine of Catarrh
any of thoso smart
"Have
you
irrigation proposition, though ou, and the pliiwi wlwro tho ulectlon i that cannot lo cured by Hall's shirts I sec advertised T" asked the
to bo held In acli piwinct In bucIi Catarrh Cure.
it is a good watering place for county; now
O.
A
CO..
P. J. CHUNKY
Toledo.
young man entering the store.
X"m, the tlnderslitiml,
have known !' J,
"I think not, replied the clerk, as
several hundred head of stock. THKRRKOKK, tho Hoard of County
ConiinUaionerti
of
he scratched violently in the vicinity
Luna
Now
County,
carry
financially
lto
to
ond
transactions
There will be over 100 per cent Mexico, in sexulon held
any obllffatlonh muile by lilt flnn.
at Uetnlni; on nutNATIONAL
of Ids fifth rib; "but we've got some
HANK OF COMMKIICK.
more land under cultivation the rourtli du of Junuury, A I).
Toledo, O. of Uie red flannel variety that itch
Halt's Cctarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
this year than ever before. 101&, huvo ordered an follow,
like thundei I"
sennit aireeiiy upon tne diohi ana mu
That tlw object of the eloution which
Under these conditions there IS lo lie held on the ICIeventh day of by all UrucKlsii
AN OBSTACLE.
Taka Hall's Family nils for constipation.
is no doubt that this will be January, A. I). IU1A, as herein pro
by tho Uouuty Commissioner
"Did you make any tentative arReturns to Columbus
the best year by far the people claimed
of ufoivHiild Count) and State, Is
about that open-ai- r
rangements
have experienced in the Lower elect one .Justice of Uiu l'euce and one
elcening scheme?"
Constable In each preclnet In the
Mimbres.
"No?
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Wllsdn
county; eald candidates must bu resl
"Why notr
dentil of the
horn
in which Ci.ty are and Him, Gh.ts. Jr.. urrlvinl
"Couldn't get tH tentsV
On Wednesday, January 6th cmlWle. and can be elected by the from TrouUlalv, Virgitlkt,
mrly
of
sulil
votem
preeinet only.
the leading Democrats of
TliurMliiy inorhitiK'
Ttioy (ltd
THE TE8T.
We hentby turlla'r
ttuil atd
met at the Hoover election will Itv held oitler
In the variuue nut like tliu looks of ColuinbUH an
do
"When
you regard a man as
tli"y iMisHed throuuli on tho Lim
hotel.
Road Commissioner
liiHUid county at the follow
itod WuUnoHiiuy evonltieT
and old?'
Ch.is, Heath was chosen chair-ma- lag named plaeee, unU the Jud(;
"A fnan isn't really old," replied
hereby upjiolnted In the different
went on out Into Arizona.
That
It was
of the meeting.
to hold audi election are as country did not loolc us (food to Colonel Dasher, "until he l willing
to own op to gout instead of calling
decided to hold a primary follows,
thorn oh tltia ho thuy returned ou
No. 1
it 'tango toe.' "
election pit Saturday, January JudxtMi; N.I'HBOINOT
tliu mixed train, urrivliitf liore at
A. Uollch? J. W. Unnnl-guGOOD SUBSTITUTION.
9th. Polls, open from 10:00
T. J. Clark, Jr. To bo htd
5:80.
Mr. WIIhou lias an
o. ra. to 4i00 p. m. and elect l!rt floor of the City Uol of Deuiln, hvriidd hotiiGstOiid u fow ml low
That stuffed tutkey at Mrs
Ho
New Mexico,
inirtliotist of town and will astub
a candidate for the office of the
was
awfully toagli.
IUIECINOT No. 5
Williams' dinner
lluli his retildanua at onoe. Ho
She-ye- ll,
J- - H- - Chadborn,
ThislJu,lKM':
A. I Tay- you sec ier chestnut
Justice of the Peace.
ii l(u
extflnttlve im failed to arrivoumWhe filled the bird
, ,r'
MP i
"- x" ,UH!n,e'
in tne uxiwuttj to in
election was nectssary as somc(mirl!l
TWnu a Uie Dnnk UMMa(it proveiUMittw and will farm a fow with funny columns from the daily
of the old moss-bacdemocrats Columbus N" Mexico.
urus thin KoaKon.
papers.
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Per Cent Discount
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Stock We Will Give You a
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Commissioner
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Columbus,
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Homestead

final proofs

Alto

state

filings, desert filings,
taining to the public lands.
all matters pertaining to
purchase of tame.
If you want to change present
yourtelf of the enlarged or
attend to tame.
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and all matters per-
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and

ttate selections, or avail
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States
Columbus
s
Bank
Banking Service

H
11

lA

M
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Banking service means more than the mere

jSS

fA

acceptance of an account.
fl Our primary object is to satisfy each

incti-

-

jjj

vidual depositor, and, as far as consistent .with

jS
3
raj

good banking, to carry out his desires.
The service of the Columbus State Bank' is

Sji

based on fair and courteous treatment to every
putron. Judicious' and intelligent investment

Wi

J

oi its funds assure full protection.

J. L. GREENWOOD,

M
"

Cashier.

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

COLUMBUS,

JAS.

R

v

g

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00
-

-

T. DEAN
Telephone

R

NEW MEXICO

-

CO.
v

31

This is the place to get your cuts
v
Fresh sausage and salted meats
Cheese and butter of the best
Van Camp's and Campbell's soups Stand- the
Kraut and mackerel which take prizes
(test)
Canned meats, deviled crabs and fishes
With which vou can make the best of dishes
And clams the best the market bdasts
With all kinds and colors of different soaps
Nuts to crack and apples to eat
Spices to flavor those fruit cakes neat
Don't

Forget

we handle the fanciest
Lowest Price

Groceries

at the

3

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

The Courier

Classified Adds
Advertisements in this column will
lcwricd In tills column at a cost ot
grift cent a word, each" Issue.
It you
jiiSVu anything to unit, tinilo or rent,
ojrt If you want to buy or tratle tor
rtytlituir, tell the world about It In
till column. Kverybody rends It.
I.Hf

.Dry butteries utf Miller's Dm
tf
oro.

your subscription
Courior.

to

Renew
Mio

batt-Mo- i

Try a t'durlur udd, thoy
results.

Kt

Buy your spiirlc plujxs for your
a'uto at MlHor's drug Bton.

Subscribe for tlm Columbus
Courior.
If you mint fo ront, buy or
soli a house call nt the Town Co.
VV. Blnlr.
01Huu.f-.- T.
tf
P. & S., W. Time Card

E:

West Bound
407 p.m.
ffo. 3 Limited
No. 7

Mixed

No.
No'

Limited

11:47 p.m.

Hist
I

Hound

ltiiin p.tn
ihhh

1120 uares deeded lnnd
or trade three miles
Columbus ' Address:
Tiite, 711 West Lake
Los Angeles, Calif.

u. in

for sale
enst of
William

avenut,
tf

Your application ' to prove up
out free of charjie, also
any Information reKiudir.tf same.
Will bo glad to bo favored Willi
all your business in any lanu
matters. W. C. Hoover, U. fc.
Commissioner, Columbus, N. M.
made

Notiok: Claimants uovei'tin
ing fluid proof on homestead ami
dttsurt lands should rend their
notices carefully to see that there
uro no mistakes
1(U)
Sale:
acres of lint'
land and a tine reliu
Hest
ffftlsllinont very olose i
.1. A.
bargain in the Valley
Moore.

for

deeded

J. Fulton,

E.

Well
An

Triller

j Size

Any Depth
Cotumbu$,

IV.

M

West Texas Fuel Co.

(SEETON'S)
1531

May Ave,

-

El Paso, Tcxai
Feed
Building

Seed

-

Material

Prompt Service

Prices Righ

An oppni t unity U) buy iia Im
proved farm ot a Knurifiaoi 100
iiQi'us good fertile litnd, (K) uoros
:ir ncros of
ftpdot oultlvntum,

ivhioh nre under irritfntion, 5
flflroH lit nlfiilfu, 0 ecnni iii wlntor
norew funcod with
wliont,
rttbblt proof who. Two IrriKu
tioll phuilw In ordur, 4(K) gulH. of
inin., or bottur. Good
wntor
ndobo bouse uontnlii
w four lr.rjre rooms nnd Inrjio
(fall. Price for wish $2.7(50,60
Jlfi

w

For further Information write
cadi

on It. M. Hoed.

GOLDEN

EGGS

You Need a Tonic
There are times In every woman's

life when she

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.

When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardul, lite woman's tonic. Cardui Is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly orcans,
and helps build them bak to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same f'r you.
Vou can't make a mistake in taking

fl

for the tuwlno nt
tf
Miller's Druir Store.
Dpy

jHXX

for my evening stroll," and he raled MULE KILLED A PRIZE BULL
his hut and started off for hit conLlvo Wire Niw Jert-i- y Jack In a Vary
stitutional; poor man I
Neat Manner Ended a Short
I was so Impressed by Uiis that tho
BattU.
pretty
wm
a
them
tight
to'ftce
It
neat time Mrs. llankln made one of
together well, not a pretty eight, her
remarks about hlra "I
On the farm of Freeholder Jacob
precisely, In the ordinary Accepta- couldn't help telling her.
Zimmerman at Center Grove, three
tion of the phrase, but a tight,
she said, "(lie goose miles from here, there was until the
to restore one's fnitli in hu- and the golden eggs."
llcully, I other night a prize Jersey bull 8'
man nature and tho endurance of Uiink BomctimcH that Mrs. lbinkiii ia
Millrilic (N. J.) correspondent of
marital affection. We were rather a a little well, she certainly says some
the Philadelphia
lleeord writes.
pelflsh lot, wo "lungers"
taken tip peculiar tilings sometimes thlugs Thcro is
still on the farm .lack, one
witu our own pulmonary symptom that luiye nothing to do with tlie sub- of a team of
mill--"The
and having little sympathetic inter ject of conversation.
bull hitjd hIioJh form as lord of tho
est for uuytuing cleo; but wo could
"Will you tell me why he had to farm and everybody was watchful of
not help being touched by tho devo go traipsing on to El I'aso laajt- week,
him. Hon
and mules were kept
tion young Mr. Qcrrison abowud to if he is so devoted to that old
out of the pasture lot, but a farmMrs. Ucrrison.
of a wife of his?" she asked sudhand forgot the order and lot the
It seemed rattier hard on a good' denly.
mules in.
looking young fellow of a fine and
I was glad to be able to answer
The fight did not last very long.
sociable disposition to tie compelled her.
cut,"
hair
"Ho went to get bia
The bull opened it, but innde a
to bury himself in this
I replied, "lie told me so. There bungle. He dashed for .lack and
way corner of New Mexico with an
isn't a good barber in Sim Mateo, managed to get in a good tlimst in
invalid wife, but he never comyou know, and Mr. Qcrrison is rather his side, cutting a gash. The mule,
plained. In fact, wo learned thai it
particular about such things.
pained and shocked, was prepared
was only at his earnest solicita"And what took Teresitu away?" for the next move. As the Jer-etion that. Mrs. Qcrrison consented
sho asked.
rushed with lowered head ami a deep
to come to Son Mateo.
I knew, that, too. "TeR'slta went lielli.w. Jtiek gave one loud brnv of
"Iler doctor said that it was plain
,
Crusick
at
brother
to
there whs n Hash of steel
Im
see her
suicide for her to stay in New York,"
llan-kish'H". in the air--- a
dead bull. The
cxplaucd Mr. Ocrrison to e little ets," I said. "I must say, Mrs.
that 1 think such insinuations himl. of the mule had been planted
circle of the women on the veranda
with unerring accuracy between tjie
of the sanitarium.
"Here, he sold, are unworthy of you."
born of the Inrdlv brute.
.She took it very
her lifu might lie prolonged indefi.
nitely, and he thought it even pos- must say. She just laughed. I really
WANTED
AND GOT IT
MATCH.
sible that she might be cured. I believe that she likes me. rcrluips
really do think she is improving a 1 was a little hasty in culling her Alter All.
Remarked,
Youth
"Nervy"
I dislike to think
groat deal. Don't you think that site cantankerous.
the Man Really Oldn't Have to
badly of anybody.
Get Off the Car.
is looking better?"
It was only a few weeks ufter that
lie asked the question eagerly,
A young man whs
on a
with genuine anxiety, and we all said that poor Mr. Qcrrison lost his wife,
too.
Her cough suddenly got wore?!, certain Sew York it reel corner, rollno thought Unit 'Mrs. Oerrison was
looking better
decidedly better. and I'm sure that man's alarm and ing a cigarette. A street ear slopped
Tliut is, all of us but Mrs. Ildnkin. anxiety were pathetic. He wus so a block down the Mr set to let a man
agitated that he hardly ate his meals on. Thii. man had been smoking n
Mrs. Nankin only sniffed.
Mr. (lerrison siumed relieved. for days, though Tcrcaita (I know cigar, and was evidently in a huppr
"I'm glad to hear you say so"," he that girl had a good henrt) brought frame of mind ik- he paid his fare
When the
mid, gratefully, and I'm sure in oil him the very nicest thing- she could on the
find in
and seemed ipiito ear gol to the comer where the young
sincerity.
It was then that Mrs. Rankin worried about him. In fnct, we all jnan stood, the young man beckoned,
poki a most cantankerous ersou, were- - Well, one night 1 heard a noiw apparently to the mini on the car.
Mrs. Ilankiu, and cynical to a fault. in the (lerrison apartments, which He, noticing the motion, alighted
"You speak of prolonging her life were across the hall from my room, and went up to the eiguretie roller.
paid the young man. "have
indefinitely, Mr. (lerrison," she said. und I was afraid Hint something was "Say,"
"She is of a rather advanced ago wrong, so I slipped on a wrapper and you got u match ?" The other looked
opened the door. The door of. Mr. after the car on which he hud ridnow, is sho not ?"
block and then explodMr. Qcrrison colored a little. "She I'lcrrison's room was njnr, and I den just one
I
is sixty-twohe answered, with could sec him Bitting, with his head ed. The "nerve" of the young man
versimple dignity. Then he rose and bowed on his hands, opposite to Dr. was dismayed at the end of the
I
went into tho hotel, and about half McDonald. His face, when ho raised bal onslaught. "Well, what if did (
know.
"You
an hour later he came out with hit it, was so drawn and haggard that lieckon ?" he wanted to
didn't have to get olT the car. did
wifo on his unu and the two entered ny heart uuite went out to him.
"Can't you gie mo any hope at joui Hut now that you're hero you
a buggy and drou- away.
Thoy l
might us well give me a match." S
ways took an early morning ri3e to-- all, doctor?" he asked. "Can't you
And the other was so bewildered by
pull her through?"
gethCr.
he produced
"I don't care," said Mrs. Itankin,
"I'm afraid not," answered Dr. the show of front that
"Milt
when somebody remonstrated with McDonald, sympathetically.
her. "I don't approve of marriages you must try not to feel loo badly
YOUNGSTER.
UNFORTUNATE
between elderly ladies and young about it. We must nil die, you know."
g
gentlemen like our friend. What docs
A
"Yes, I know," said Mr. (icrrifoii.
couple nttended the
Tu- - with a groan. "That's nil right ; but, bnptismnl service at a Black Country
d
be make eves at that
reaita for?"
hang it, doctor, her income dies church near the wharf whore their
We all denied that he did. Miss with her."
boat wp. reloading.
Montfurt said that it was Tercsita
I did not
1 closed
When the curato came to the
Hie door hoftly.
who made eyes at Mr. Ocrrison,
to willies his sacred grief. Mrs. ipiwt to "Vnme the child," thore wit
of
are
that sort
"And marriages
Gcrriinu died that night, and the no response from either parent. They
often very happy." she added. "There poor husband wns
looked at each other as though fcek-O- f
was the Hnroucat Kurdctt-Couttcourse, he went back to New irig inspiration, and the clergyman
you know, and Dr. Johnson."
York almost immediately. Trrraitn gathered that they had forgotten to
"Yes, I've heard of 'em," said Mrs. left soon after that, too, but I'm iIIkiiu's the point lieforeliand. Anx- Hankin. "Do you know any more?" sure there was nothing lil Mrs. Knit- - ions to help them out of the difli- Well, we didn't hapjicn to, so she, .j,, in.imiations.
New York Tele cully, the cili'ate caught the man's '
seemed to have this beat of the ar gram.
eye, and in u whisper suggested
gument, on the whole. Still, notiody
The boatman nodded iu
'"John."
END OF INDIAN WAR.
n
who m ticed how carefully Mr.
though relieved of a grunt repoiisi- over
drew the
wrap
billty, and the ceremony proceeded
One hundred ywira ago (Son. Anhis wife's angular shoulders when a
to its conclusion.
little breeze sprang up in the after drew Jaeksoil, who commanded the
As the worthy couple left the
in
with
ar
the
the
Tonmuaeo
troops
he
ht"w
noon, or wiUi what solicitude
building the woman addrwr-watched hur cat at dinner, could urcck Indians anil who nan recently bk)uso in tones of withering- - worn
havu doubted tho strength of his af- won tho decisive victory nt
fule, yo', we've got two Jacks
Bend, went to Nashville and anfection for her.
now, and Ibisscn's a wench."
Tenni-8cAa for Tereaita, she was simply nounced to the governor of
that the war was ended. Though
THE OBLIGING PAPA.
a coarse, unedueuted Muxican girl. I
l,
it was
,.
1.
..olll . actual luibtilitiw hud
.. l...nu tn..
?
'
annirlit nn i,,lr
rV .
Vnr,
thiee
month
Inter
until
aliout
not
v
she
certain
and
her
t U'iltmirl
n,'""al 'lwUmu- - wl, ,'" ,hc
'
had a good figure and a rich com- "Z.V
mn-,- ;
said
the
like
young
a
man
appointed
bad
'intiu.e
plcxion- -a brunette, of course, but
Stntw iierw.ii.ly. "to marry your daughter,
'
the idea Uiat Mr. Oerrison would J
' 1',,rt "r'
t,1"' 1",l"u' ul",4
'5
make eyes at a'cmituro of that sort rlll.v'
. ,.
.
'm,cl1
' T" 6ot "x'Timu ,;d ,he
nJ
was absolutely preposterous. I doubt
S
"Take
war obliging
ather.
all
of
The
terms
peace
negotiated
jou
her!
if she could so much aa write
hm
ntinul for more than a year want. -I- Jppi.icott
own name. Some people aro lievcr
l'"nark.,l by many blocly
f
bappv unless tlicy are indulging in
Its ending loft General
goaaip,
to
take
and
his
troops
free
Jackwn
Qorrison
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hvery night, after
I'uttter
Don't vou reallv
field against the British in the
had retirwl, Mr. Oerrison sought out the
think thai women have more a- tieneo than men?
Dr. llrlKmuld and remained in con- South.

HIS

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4. Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the Rreatest medicine nn earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite.
Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
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sultation with him, wmetiinea for as
THOUGHT AND LANGUAGE.
mucli aa an hour at a time. One day
T met him
Mr. Ocrrison
Tlnlniulaliev of himnmifn i. imor
out of tho doctor"
roomv anil hu found with deep reflection. Verbiage
handsome, boyish face waa fairly may indicate observation, but not
glowing with joy. I naked him, thinking.
He who thinka much
what plenml him so.
gays but little in proportion to his
boon
a
has
me
The doctor
giving
thoughU. He seleeta that language
splendid account of Mrs. Ocrrieou, which will convey hia ideas in Uie
ho said, his eyes shining with
most explicit and direct manner. He
"Ho saya that sho is undoubtas much thought as
trios to compi-i- .
On tho
edly gaiiuug strength. ' Congratulate poaaible into a few words.
me, Mrs. Calloway."
contrary, the man who talks everI replied! "I do, moat heartily, lastingly and promiscuously,, who
Mr. Qcrrison.. and you will pardon aeema to have an eihaustless iiusgtt-lin- e
me, I hope, if I say that 1 wish there
of sound, crowds so many words
were more hustmndi like yfiu.
into his thoughts that He always ob- , nfiiseil.
Well." he enret' and wry freiuenty cnmvtil
He e.
usi 'iiuion Irvmif.
said. abhv'l.v. "I've gut t be o!!,tuihi.
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was busily die-- !
tatlng to a sleek little stenographer.
'"Morning!" said Emma McChos- noy, looking up briefly.
"Bo with you
in a, minute. . , . and in reply
would say wo rojret that you have
had trouble with No. 339. It is Impos
sible to avoid pulling at tbo seams
in the lower grade silk skirts when
they aro made up In the present scant
stylo. Our Mr. Spalding warned you
ot this at tho tlmo ot your purchase.
We will not under any circumstances
consent to receive the goods it they
aro sent back on our bands. Yours
sincerely. That'll bo all, Miss Casey."
She swung around to face her visi
tor as the door clo;d. It T. A. Buck
looked ten years younger than he had
the afternoon before Emma McChesney undoubtedly looVed five years old- There were little, worried, tag
ging lines about her eyes and mouth.
T. A.- Duck s eye had followed tho
sheaf ot signed correspondence, and
pad ot more recent dic
the
tation which the aleek little stenographer had carried away with her.
'Good Lord! It looks as tho"ghyou
had stayed down here all night"
Emma McChesney smiled a little
wearily. "Not quite that But I was
here this morning in tlmo to greot
tho night watchman. Wanted to get
my mail out ot the way."
Her eyes
searched T, A. Buck's serene face.
Then she leaned forward, earnestly.
Haven't you seen the morning pa
pers?"
Just n mere glance at 'em. Picked
up Burrows on tho way down, and we
got to talking. Why?"
Tho uasmusson-WeltSkirt com
pany lias failed.
Liabilities threo
hundred thousand. Assets one hun
drcd thousand."
Good God!"
All the
Failed
rosy color, nit the brisk morning fresh'
ness had vanished from his Xace.
"Failed! Why, girl, I thought that
concern was as solid as Gibraltar.
He passed a worried hand over his
head.
"That knocks tho wind out of
my sails."
"Don't let it Just say that It fills
them with a new breeze. I'm all tho
moro sure that the time Is ripe for

foro.

Knee-Dee- p

in Knickers

A Business AC'oenturc

of Emma

Aathet

McChesney

By EDNA FERBER
O'Hara." "DulUrtJ SlJt Down." tic

"Dawn

Ccpjrlghl by

mioiclt

When tho column ot figures under
the beading known as "ProfiU," and
tho column ot figures under the heading known as "Lou" are so unevenly
balanced thnt the wrong sldo ot the
ledger sags, then to the listening
stockholders there comes the painful
thought that at the next regular meeting It is perilously possible that tho
reading may come under the heads
of assets and liabilities.
There had been a meeting in thu
offices ot tho T. A. Buck Featherloom.
Petticoat company. New York. The
quarterly report bad had a startltngly
sound.
Atter It was orer
Mrs. Emma McChesney, secretary ot
the company, followed T. A. Duck, its
president, into the big, bright showroom. T. A. Duck's bands were thrust
deep into his pockets.
He turned to face Emma McChes-

A.

Blokw

Cgnpujr

Mrs. McCbesacy,

sweetly.

"And now

Mrs. McChesney

It's time to try the Impossible The
possibilities haven't worked.
My
land! I could write a book on tho
decline and fall of the petticoat, bo- ginning with the billowy whlto mus
lin variety, and working up to the
present slinky metsallnrf affair. Whon
I think of thoso dear days ot the
glorious
er past, when the hired girl
used to complain and threaten to
loava because every woman In the
family had at least three ruffled, em'
whlto muslin petti'
coats on the line on Mondays"
The lines about T. A. Buck s mouth
relaxed Into a grim smile.
Remember that feature you got
them to run In tha Sunday Sphere?
The one headed 'Are Skirts Growing
Fuller, and Where?""
'Do I remember it!" walled Emma
McChesney.
"And can I over forget
the monoy we put into that fringed
model we called tho Carmencital We
mado it up so it could retail for a
dollar ninety-five- ,
and I could have
sworn that tho women would malm
each other to get to it. But It didn't
They won't even wear fringe
around their ankles."
T, A.'s grim emtio stretched into a
reminiscent grin. "But nothing In our
whole hopeless campaign could touch
your Municipal Purity league agita
tlon for tho abolition of the form'
hugging skirt You talked public mor
als until you had A. Comstock and
Lucy Pago Gaston looking like Pari
slan apaches."
A little laugh rippled up to Emma my plan."

COURIER.

"Never! I never will approve HI"
H'a the knlcfc- "Oh, yes, you will
orbocker end of it that scares you.
Nothing new or startling about pajamas, except that more and mora
women aro wearing 'cm, and that no
girl would dream ot going away to
school without ber six ecu of pa
jamas. Why, a girl in a regulation
nightie at one ot their midnight
Ot
spreads would be ostracized.
course I've thought up a couplo ot cow
kinks in 'om new ways ot cutting and
all that, and there's one model a
washable crepo, for traveling, that
doesn't neod to be pressed but 111
talk about that later."
T. A. Back was trying to put in a
word ot objection, but she would have
tiono ot It Dut at Emma McChes- ney's next words hi
indignation
would brook no barriers.
"Now," she went on, "the feature of
the Knickerbockers
win bo this:
They've got to bo ready for tho boys'
spring trip, and in all the larger cities,
especially in the bustling mlddlo west
ern towns, and along tha coast, too,
I m planning to havo the knlckerbock
era introduced at private and exclu
slve exhibitions, and worn by get
this, please worn by living models.
Ono big store In each town, see? Half

Nothing trot eiae, and comfort, and1
trim good looks."
T. A. Buck passed bli hand over nis
bead in a dazed, helpless gosturo.
There was somolhlng pathotlo In his
utter bowlldorment and helplessness
In contrast with Emma McCheenoy'a
and ths show
breezy
girl's cocl polso and unconcern.
"Walt a minute," ho murmured, al"Let mo ask a coumost pleadingly.
plo of questions, will yon?"
That
A hundred.
"Questions?
proves you aro Interested."
"Well. then, let mo ask this young
lady tho first ono. Miss er La
Noyes. do you honestly and truly Ilka
this garment? Would you buy ono
it you saw it la a shop window?"
Miss La Noycs' answer came trip
She
pingly and without hesitation.
did not even havo to feel of her back
hair first
"Say, I'd go wltbout my lunch for
a week to got it Mrs. McChesney says
I can havo this pair. I can't wait till
our Drlma donna sees em. She'll hate
mn Ull she's got a dozen Ilka "em."
"Next!" urged Mrs. McChesney,

Til leave It to yon. m do tar har
ot the work. Bat I'm not more than,
halt convinced, remember,"
That's enough for tbo present ' an
briskly.
swered Emma McChesney,
Well, now, suppose wo talk machin
ery and girls, and cutters tor a
while."
Two

months later found T. A. Duck
and bis sales manager, both shirt
both smoking nervously, aa
they marked, ticketed, folded, arrThoy wero getting out tho
anged.
travelers' spring lines. Entered Mrs
McChesney.
and stood eyeing them.
worriedly. It was 'her dozenth visit
to tho stock room that morning. A
strango restlessness' seemed to trou
ble her. Sho wandered from omco to
abow room, from show room to
slooved,

t.

"What's the troublol" inquired
Buck, aqulnilng up at her through;
cloud ot cigar smoke,
"Oh, nothing," answered Mrs, Mc
Chesney, and s'pod fingering tho piles
of glistening satin garments, a queer
faraway look in ber eyes.. Then sbe
tuined and walked listlessly toward.
the door.
Thero she encountered.
Dleasantlr.
Billy Spalding qf tho covBpaldlng
But T. A. Duck shook his head. eted
territory, Billy
"That's all. Only"
Spalding, the
Emma McChesney patted Miss La
girlsSpalding tbo persuaslv.
a dozen
shoulder,
on
and
Noyes
lightly
the
Spalding the mixer, Spalding on whom
"Never!" shouted T. A. Buck, white
depended tho fata of the V. A. Buck
and shaking. "Noverl This firm has
always had a name for dignity, solid'
teathorloom Itnlokcrbockcr and
ncssi conservatism "
"Then It's Just about tlmo it lost
'Morning!
When do you start
thst reputation. It's all very well to
out?" sho asked him.
ney.
hang on to your dignity whon you're
'In the morning. Gad, that's soma
"Well," he aatd, bitterly, "It hasn't
on solid ground, but when you feel
lino, what? I'm Itching to spread It
taken us long, has it? Father's been
things slipping from under you the
You'ro certainly a wonder-child- ,
Mrs.
In that
dead a little orer a year.
thing to do is to grab on to anything
McChesney.
Why, tho boys''
tlmo we'vo just about run this great
that'll keep you on your feet for a
concern, the pride ot his life, Into the
Emma McChosndy sighed, somberly.
while at least I tell you tho women
ground."
of welt, tug at
That line
will go wild over the knickerbocker
Mrs. Emma McChesney, calm, cool,
your
doesn't it?" At
idea. They've been waiting for it
unruffled,
eight tho next morning there burst
scrutinized the harassed
wild-cat
disputed
scheme,"
"It's a
upon Mrs. McChesney a distracted T.
man before her for a long minute.
Duck hotly. "It's a drowning man's
A. Buck.
"What rotten football material you
straw, and just about as helpful. I'm
would bare made, wouldn't you?" tho
Hear about Spalding?" be demand
'
a reasonable man
observed.
ed.
"All unreasonable men say that,"
"Spalding? No."
"Oh, I don't know," answered T. A.
smiled Emma McChesney.
Buck, through his teeth. "I can stand
"His wife 'phoned from St Luke's.
"I'm a reasonable man, I say.
as stiff a scrimmage as the next one.
Taken with an appendicitis attack at
And heaven knows I have the interest
midnight Thoy operated at five thls
But this isn't a game. You take things
ot this firm at heart But this is goI don't
too lightly.
You're a woman.
morning.
Ono of thoso
ing too far. It we're going to smash
think you know what this means."
operations.
T. A. Buck took from a vest pocket well go decently, and with our name
"Maybe I don't take myself serious McChcsney's
lips only to dlo away to
That settles us."
Pajamas
are
bad
a scrap of paper and a fountain pen, untarnished.
ly. I'd have been dead ten years ago a sigh. She shook ber bead In sorrow
kid," replied Emma McChes
'Poor
slid down In his chair, crossed his enough.
But when it comes to the
ful remembrance.
If I had But I do take my Job seriney. "Hough on him. and his brand-ne"Yes. But what good did It do? legs, and began f,o scrawl meaningless firm of T, A. Buck being represented
ously.
Don't forget that for a minute.
wife."
by
living model husnfbs stalkYou talk the way a man always talks Tho newspapers and magazines
did twists and curlycucs, as was his wont by
Poor kldt Yes.
But bow about
ing about in satin tights like chorus
when bis pride Is hurt."
take it up, but what happened?
Tho when worried or deeply Interested,
How about our cow
his territory?
"
why
you
girls,
ot
ot
sure
scheme
as
this
"Are
dressmakers and tailors, who are
"Pride! it Isn't that."
How
lino?
about"
In Emma McChesney's alert, elec"Oh, yes. It is. I didn't sell T. A. charging more than over for their yours as you were yesterday?"
Ob, that's all right," said Emma
tric mind thore leapt about a dozen
Sure," replied Emma McChesney,
Buck's featherloom petticoats on the work, and putting In half as much ma
McChesney, cboerfully.
plans for winning This man over.
road for almost ten years without terial, got together and knocked my briskly, "Sartln-sure.I'd Uke to know how! We haven't
learning a little something about men plans Into a cocked hat"
"I expected Just this," she said.
"Then fire away.
a man equal to tha territory. He's our
They were both laughing now, like
Here's tho plan. Wo'll make feath "And 1 prepared for it." She crossed
and business. When your father died,
one best hot
and 1 learned that he had shown his a couple ot children. "And. oh, say!" orloom petticoats because there still I swiftly to her desk, opened a drawor,
"Oh, that's all right," said Mrs. Moaro some women who have kept their and took out a flat package. "I ei
appreciation of my work and loyalty gasped Emma, "remember Moo
Chesney again, smoothly.
of the
by making me secretary of this great
That why I had
Skirt company. senses. But well make them aa a pected opposition.
A little impatient exclamation broke
trying to get the doctors to state that side linn. The thing that has got to these samples made up to show you.
company,
I didn't think ot It as
from T. A. Buck. At that Emma Ma
hobble skirts were making women keep us afloat until full skirts como
designed them myself, and tore up
legacy
a stroke of good fortune."
I Believe
Dad and
In You Now!
Chesney smiled.
In again will be a full and complete 60 patterns before I struck one that
Oh, mercy "
"No?"
Doth Believe In You."
"I'm going out with that line. I'm
To me it was a sacred trus- tBut their laugh ended In a' little line of women's satin messallne
"No.
suited me. Here are the pajamas,"
She lifted out a dainty,
something to be guarded, nursed, cher rueful silence. It was no laughing
made up to match any suit
"nun going to leave a trail ot pajamas and
smiled dazzllngTy upon her.
knickerbockers from Duluth to
T. A. Buck or gown, and e. full Una of pajamas garment, and shook It out beforo the along, little girl. You've done beau
ished. And now you say wo're run matter, this situation.
eyes ot tltully. And many thanks."
this concern into the ground. Do you shrugged his shoulders, and began a for women and girls. Oct the Idea?
You!
No, you won't!"
A. Duck.
A dull.
honestly think that!
restless pacing up and down. "Yfp.
Miss La Noyes, appearing in anoth
T. A. shrugged Impotent shoulders.
"This Is the Jacket. Buttons on the er moment dressed for the street painful red had swept into T. A.
There you are. Meanwhile
"Meanwhile,
women are still wear
"Figures don't He." He plunged Into
left; see? Instead of the right, as It stopped at the door to bestow a frank Buck's face. It was answered by a
would in a roan e garment Semi-sai- l
another fathom of gloom. "Another ing 'em tight, and' going petticoat'
ly admiring smllo upon tho abstracted flood of scarlet In Mrs. McCbesneyV
year like this and we're done for."
or collar, with knotted soft silk scarf. president of the company, and a grato-fu- l countenance.
less."
Suddenly T. A. stopped short In his
Emma McChesney came over and
Oh, it's Just a little kink, but they'll
"I don't got you," sho said. "I'm
secre
one upon Its
pot one firm band on T. A. Duck's pacing and fastened his surprised and
love it They're actually becoming. tary.
afraid you don't reallzo what this trie
drooping shoulder.
I've tried 'em. Notice the frogs and
It was a strange Interested gaze on the skirt of the
It's going to bo a fight
"Hope you'll como and see our show means.
cord. Pretty neat yes? Slight flaro some evening. You won't know mo at They'll have to be coaxed and bullied
little act for a woman tho sort of trim and correct little business frock
thing a man does when he would heart' that sat so well upon Emma McChes
at the hips. Makes 'em set and hang first, because I wear a blonde wig In and cajoled, and reasoned with. It's
ney s pretty figure.
right Perfectly straight, like a man's the first scene. Third from tho left, going to bo a 'show-men anothor man.
trip."
coat'
"Wake up!" she said, lightly. "Wake
"Why, look at that'" he exclaimed
T. A. Buck took a quick step for-front row." And to Mrs. McChesney
op, and listen to the birdies sing. and pointed with one eager finger.
T. A. Buck eyed the garments with
why.
I won't have
ward.
"That's
up
Just
get
so
early
I ccr'nly did halo to
a grudging admiration.
There isn't going to be another year
"Mercy!" screamed Emma McChes
this morning, but after you're up It you fighting with buyers, taking their
like this. Not It the planning, and ney. "What is it? Quick! A mouse?"
"Oh, that part of it don't sound so ain't so fierce.
to them, salving
And It ccr'nly was Insults, kowtowing
scheming, and
T. A. Buck shook his head, lmpa
that I've
unreasonable, although I don't bclievo easy money. Thanks."
them. It It Isn't woman's work."
been doing for the last two or three tlenlly. "Mouse! Ixird, no! Plaits!
there is much ot a demand for that
Emma McCbesnoy was sorting the
Emma McChesney glanced quickly
months mean anything,"
"Plaits!"
kind ot thing. But tho other th
T. A., saw that he was pliant contents of her desk with tjulck nervT. A. Buck seated himself as one
the knlcktirbocker things that's not enough for the molding process, and ous fingers. "I'll get the twentieth
8he looked down, bewildered.
who lk weary, body and mind.
even practical, It will make an ugly deftly began to shape, and bend, and century," she said, aver her shoulder.
"Yes. In your Bklrt. Threo plaits
garment, and the women who would smooth and pat
Dot another new one?
at the front left, and three in the
Don t argue, ploase.
It Its no work
fall for a fad llko thpt wouldn't be ot
Emma McChesney regarded him a back. That's new. Isn't It? If outer
"Let's sit down, and unravel the for a woman then I Buppose It follows
moment thoughtfully.
the sort to wear an ugly piece ot kinks In our nerves, Now, It you do that I'm unwomanly.
Then she skirts are being made fuller, then It
For ten yean
"
lingerie. It Isn't to bo thought of se
tepped to the tall show case, pushed follows
favor this now plan oh, I mean after I traveled this country selling T, A.
"
riously
back tho sliding glass door, and pointIt ought to follow," interrupted Era- My
petticoats.
Buck's
featherloom
you've given It consideration, and all
petti- ma McChesney,
ed to the rows of brllllant-hueEmma McChesney stepped to tho that! Yes, Indeed, But It you do,
"but It doesn't It
first trip on tho road I was In the
coats that bung
lags way behind.
within.
These plalta nro
door ot tho tiny wash room oft her think It would be good policy to start twontles and pretty, too. I'm a wom"Look at 'em!" she commanded, dis stitched down.
See?
office and threw It open
That's the
now."
Tho an of thlrty-sevbtho gamo In say Cloveland.
gust In her voice. "Look at 'om!
flendlshness
We'ro ready for Kaufmun-Osto- r
Miss La Noyes
ot It And the petticoat
She arose, and shut her desk with a
company ot Cleveland
r
you."
T A. Buck raised heavy,
underneath It there Is one must bo
bang, locked It, and turned a flushed
big, snappy,
a
bav,
eyes and looked.
What ho saw did just as smooth, and unwrlnkled, and
And thnro emerged from the inner store. Wo'll get them to send out and beaming faco toward T. A. Buck,
not seem to Interest him. Emma Mc- scant as ever. Don't let 'em fool you."
room a trim, lithe, almost boyishly
announcement cards. Something neat aa, ho stood frowning bofore her.
Chesney drew from the rack a skirt
Duck spread his palms with a little
slim figure uttlrcd In a bewltchlngly
Your father believed In me from
Sco? Little
and flattering-lookinot king's blue satin mesaallne and gesture of utter futility.
sktttlsh-looklngarment consisting ot stage all framed up.
Rceno set to tho ground up. Wo understood each
held it at arm s length,
Out
your
with
"I'm through.
knickerbockers aniT snug brassiere ot show a bedroom or boudoir. Then, other, he and I. You've learnod a lot
We're ready for It It's our
"Ana they call that thing a petit' scheme.
king's blue satin messallne. Dainty thin girls, plump girls, short girls. in thft last year and a half, T. A. Jucoat! Why. fifteen years ago tho ma last card, whatever It Is."
black silk stockings and tiny buckled high girls. They'll go through alt tho
but thero'a one thing
There was vistblo on Emma McChes-ney'- s
slippers set oft tbo whole effect
terial in this skirt wouldn't have made
paces.
Wo won t only show the knlck. you haven't mastered. When will youMo- face that little tightening ot the
von a
sleeve."
"Miss La Noyes," raid Emm
crbcikors: wo demonstiato bow tho learn to believe In Emma
Mr,
T. A. Buck regarded the petticoat muscleB, that narrowing ot the eyelids
"Say, I'd Qo Without My Lunch ton a Cbesnoy, almost solemnly, "this isfirm, ordinary petticoat bunches and srawls
moodily.
"I don't see how tbey get which betokens intense earnestness.
T. A. Duck, president ot tho
up under tho heavy plush and velvet
She was out of the office before heWstk to oat it- Miss La Noyes, ot the 'Gay Social top skirt We'll show 'em In street had time to answer, leaving him standaround In the darned things. I hon
"Not now. Juiit because it's our
estly don't see how they wear 'em."
last card I want to be sure that I'm Scant, smart, trim little taupe-graWhirl' company."
clothes, evening clothes, afternoon ing thero.
"That's Just it They don't wear playing It well. I'll bo ready for you messallne knickers tor a taupe gray
Miss La Noyea bowed slightly and frocks. Each one in a different shads
In the dusk ot a late winter eve
'em. There you hav the root of the tomorrow morning In my ofllco. Come suit, blue messallne for blue suits,
rested one white band at her side In ot satin knlckor. And silk stockings ning Just three weeks later, a man
whole trouble"
prepared for the jolt of your young brown messallne for brown
an attitude ot nonchalant ease.
and cunning little slippers to match. paused at tho door of the unllghted of"Oh, nonsense!" disputed T. A. life."
T. A. Duck stared,
Pleased, I'm sbaw!" rhe ssld, In The store will stand tor that Its
fice marked "Mrs. McChesney."
"They certainly wear something some
For the first time slnto the berln the psper on which ho had boon a clear, high voice. ,
big ad for them, too."
about a moment, as though,
nlng of the conversation u glow ot now scrawling fluttering unnoticed to tho
sort of an
McChesney a balr was slight' dreading detection. Then he oponeti
And, "Charmed," replied T. A. Buck,
Emma
"I till you they don't Hero. List' courago and hope lighted up T. A. floor.
Her cheeks were car tho door, stepped Into tho dim quiot
his yesra and brooding standing blm ly tousled.
en. Three years ago our taffeta skirts Buck's
"Look here!" he Interrupted.
Ills
features
ot tho little room, and closed ths
mine. Her ejV. glowed.
in good stead now.
fine, eyes rested admiringly uyon Em'
to thirty-eigh- t
this supposed to bo humorous?"
ran from thirty-siMcChesney
Emma
laid a kindly
"Don't you jee! Pan't you get itl door gently after him. Everything In
"And," went ob Emma McChesney,
'ards to the dozen. We paid from ma McChesney standing there by tho
you feel how (he thing's going tho tiny room was quiet? neat, orderon tho glrl'n shoulder.
Can't
"Turn
band
complete,
calmly, "In our full and
not slowly, please.
alnety cents to one dollar and five great show case. Sho seemed to r
ly. It seemod to possess something
Observe the absence to take hold?"
to say nitty line of women's pajama- s- ot unnecessary fullness
cents a yard. Now our skirts run from dlate energy, alertness; confidence.
hips.
"By dad!" burst from T. A. Buck, ot the character ot its absent owner.
about
twenty-fivyards to
"When you begin to talk like that," pink pajamas, blue pajamas, violet P3' or at tho knees. No wrinkles the
to twenty-eigh- t
Tho Intruder stood there a moment,
show "I'm darned it I don't bellove you'
to
the dozen. The llk costs us from fifty he said, "I always feel as though I jamas, yellow pajamas, white silk" there. No man will over eppreclato right almost But are you sure that uncertainly, looking about blm. Then
T. A. Buck stood up. "I want to
to sixty cents a yard. Silk skirts used could take hold in a way to make
he took a stop forward and laid ono
the fine points ot this little garment you believe"
to be a luxury. Now they're not even those famous jobs that Hercules say," he began, "that V. you are Jest- but tho women!
Emma McChesney brought one llttlo hand oh thu back of tba empty chair
tackled look Ilka IHUe Willie's chores ing, I think this Is a mighty poor time
a necessity."
He shut his
"Do you mean to tell me," burst whlto fist down Into the palm ot tho beforo tho closed desk.
you
can
I
And
aro
If
school."
to
"Well, what's the antwerT
serious
Joke.
I've after
eyes and It seemod that be felt her
t
T. A. Duck, "that other band.
tho
"Suro? Why, I'm
been pondering some petticoat prob"Fine!" brained Emma McChesney. only deduce from It that this year of from
grip
reassuring
on his fin- -,
cool,
firm,
sure that when I shut my eyes I can
toor
And business worry and responsibility baa you wear
lems roys4t I know we've got to sell "Just store that up, will you?
"Crazy about 'em. Miss La Noyes, see T. A. Senior Mttlng over there gera as thoy clutched tho wooden
three skirt today to make the profit don't, let it filter out at your finger been too much for you. I'm suro 'hat
impression
was
The
bo strong;
chair.
will you just slip on your street skirt, In that chair, tapping the side ot bis
If you were"
that we used to mako on one three tips when I begin to talk tomorrow.'
nose with the edge ot his tortoise- - that be kept his eyes shut, and they
years Ago,"
Tho little scarlet leather clock on
"That's all right" interrupted Em' please?
closed when his voice broke
still
wore
nodding
glasses,
his
de
and
until
ths
She waited in silence
T. A. rose as wearily as he bad sat Emma McCheauey's
desk pointed to ma McChesney.
"Don't apologize,
the allenco ot thto dim, quiet little
head, with his features all screwed
ot 9:29 a. m. when thero entered her purposely broke It to you this way, mure Miss La Noya reappeared.
Bven the most optlmlstio
4ionn.
wrlnkleles like a blessed old gartoyle, tho way room.
watchers could have discerned no office an Immaculately garbed, mtrao when I might havo approached It gen narrow, straight-hangin"Emma McChesney," he was saying
ulouily shaven, healthily rosy young- tly. You've done lust what I know cloth skirt covered the much discussed ho always did when something tickled
cleatn ot enthusiasm on his face.
aloud, "Emma McChesney, you great
"Turn slowly, please, blm. That's bow suro I am."
man who looked ten you'd do, so It's all rltfht Atter you've undergarment
"I thought" he said listlessly, "that
big,
fine, brave, wonderful
up
abruptly.
Buck
stood
Not
see,
A.
Mr. DuckT
T.
thought It over, and sort of got chum Thanks. You
you and I bad tried every possible years younger than the harassed,
yout
I believe In you nowl Dad and
frowning T. A- - Buck with whom she my with the Idea, ycull bo Just as wrinkle. No bunchlness. No lumps, shrugged bis shoulders. His face 1
chomr to stimulate the skirt traits,
believe In yojt"
both
and
drawn.
whit
strangely
knees.
up
crawling
looked
tha
about
No
"Every pottlblo one, yes" agreed bad almost quarreled the evening b keen on It a ' am.
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Homelyn
THelpsT
SHOULD INTEREST ALL CITIES

MAKES

PUDDING"
DIPLOMATIC
'ROYAL
MAY BE RECOMMENDED,

Bt Vary Carefully and Properly
Put TVgsthsr, Howsvsr, to Insur
Hucctst Attractive Looking
In th

Extreme.

In
The fame ot the double dsallng
Cxpart'a Report on Conditions
lomatist has extended even to the
Springfield, III, Worth a Lot of
.humble realm ot the kltchsn and has
Consideration.
given Its name to the "royal diplomat
In tbo first port ot his housing sur- lo pudding," which requires double
vey or Springfield, 111, tor the Sago dealing ot a very Intricate sort to
foundation John Ihlder of tho National make It a success. Like the schemes
Housing association highly commend-- ot the wily diplomat It will fall com
the prevailing" type of house In pletely If not put together with great
Springfield.
In the third part ho finds care. The pudding Is somettmes rebesome features concerning which hi ferred to as a "Jelly au surprise,'' tts
cause when It Is sent to the table
comments are sot so favorable.
charcoating
conceals
Jelly
real
of
Its
"It Springfield Is to remain what It
betraylug the"
now Is, a city of homes, It must take acter until It Is opened,
The main
other measures than merely discourag- delightful surprise within.pudding
and'
difference
the
between
ing barracks construction," reads tho
Is that the surreport. "Wo Bare reached a degroo the diplomatic scheme always
pleasant,
Is
prise
In
former
the
of civilization In America where an while in
the latter the contrary la likeabundant and convenient supply of ly
to bo the case.
pure wale and convenient sanitary
navarlan cream, or a
A
delectablo
water closets Inside the houso are
with whipped cream beaten
considered necessities In any progres- custard
usually
the foundation
it,
into
Springfield's
Ideals of the pudding, forms
sive community.
and the Jelly coating,
aro up to the standard. It has done a while
cover tho
It should completely
good deal to bring those twin necesInterior, should be
sities to tho homes of tts people, nut permitting glimpses ot sometning ma- reget
to
enough
dono
tho
not
has
it
1en Just enough to arouse curiosity1
sult actually aimed at."
and whet the appetite. If there is a,
Tho difficulties In tho way of getting pretty contrast of color between
the
this result nro admitted, "but In tho cream nnd the Jelly, so much the betcase of a city, as ot an Individual, to ter.
give tip because of difficulties argues
should
A royal diplomatic pudding
weakness ot character." Instances aro always bo prettily decorated with can
quoted In tho report wherein theso dif- died fruits, roso petals, angelica and
ficulties have been overcome and tho so forth. Candled roso leaves and anopinion Is confidently expressed that gelica make nn appropriate decoration
Springfield enn overcome them In the for a roso cream
with a
covered
other districts, nut this calls for de- delicate green mint Jelly. Maraschino
termined effort nnd It Is suggested cherries should, of course, accompany
that It Is not enough to lay sewers and a maraschino Jelly Tho strawberries
water mains In the streets. Houses In their season are better with
must also be connected.
strawberry Jelly than ordinary candled
Just what tho situation Is now and fruit. A decorntlon of blanched al
what progress tho city has mndo In monds In the form ot a daisy with a
the last tow years will bo learned bit of yellow apricot or candled orange
through another division ot tho sur- peel In the center, looks pretty when
vey which, with tho
of Imbedded In the top of an almond
tho city department of health, Is Just Bavarian cream, covered with coffeo
completing an Inspection ot all prera Jelly or one flavored with wlno.
Whipped cream Is tho Ideal sauco
lies In tho city, nut, though Its, com
plete results aro not yet available, It to servo with these desserts, but some
Is already seen that many housos aro cooks recommend a soft custard sauce,
still not connected, although tho op A little sweetened fruit Juice may bo
portunity to do so has been at hand used to flavor the whipped cream In
some cases,
for years.
A novice In the nrt of making gel
The housing report says that the
city nuthoritlos should take more vig- atlne Jellies will do well to reserve her
s
orous action and that they should for- - attempts nt building diplomatic
for those days when only her
hid tho erection of multiple dwellings
on streets without mains and sewcie, Immediate family will bo at dinner.
failure of this kind, unless it Is very
of a failure, usually tastes Just
FIRST OF SOCIAL REFORMS much
ns good as a success, but It does not
look pretty.
Doctor Eliot Points Out Necessity for
Proper Housing of Inhabitants
Turkish Delight.
'of Any Community,
To make Turkish delight take two
Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
president neaping tablespoonfuls of powdered
one and a fourth cupfuls of
emeritus ot Harvard university. Is an gelatine,
old man, but his scent for tho basic water, two cupfuls of sugar, one tea'
ipoontul
of powered citric acid, one
Is
ot
civilization
our
evils
much keener
of vanilla extract, red col
than that ot many younger reformers teaspoonful
oring. yellow coloring and two ounces
who scout to bo turning In 'a clrclo in
finely
chopped
almonds,
of
blanched
stead of getting at the center ot things,
Ono of tho cblot problems of our pres Put the gelatine Into a saucepan, add
water, sugar and acid; bring Blow
entday civilization, according to Doc the
boll gently
tor Eliot, Is the "dirty, filthy back al ly to boiling point, then occasionally.
for ten minutes, stirring
ley flat"
Rinse two deop plates with cold water.
Roston, New York, Chicago, ha asex
serts, uo longer permit great sections put the rod coloring and vanilla
Into one. into the other put the
of their population to "live normally." tract
almonds,
loinon extract and yellow
The housing of workmen in theso cit coloring. Strain tho mlxturo into each
les roust undergo drastic changes or,
stir, Set in a cool plnco till cold
ns a nation, wo will run tho risk ot snd
and firm, then cut Into nent squares,
drifting toward "a country-widten using u knife constantly dipped Into
dency to degeneracy." The
boiling water, and roll In confection
dent could havo strengthened his prs' sugar,
chnrgo against dcfcctlvo housing con
dltlons ot the United States by citing
Cover for the Machine,
not meroiy tho largest cities, but also
It Is something ot a nuisance to lift
many ot tho smaller Industrial towns.
and
lower
head ot a machine
It has boon pretty definitely estab every time the
ono wishes to begin or
lished that slums grow up wherever
sewing.
quit
tho same time, it Is
At
largo industries locate, and that an InInjurious to tho machine to allow
dustrial town ot 1D.O0O can have fully rery
as Dad, If not worse housing condl It to stand uncovered for any length
time. A very pood plan Is to make
tlons us an industrial city ot 2,000,000 it padded
hood, or rover, ot some soft
t
or more.
material
and put this over the ma'
Tho reminder from tho Cambridge
it is to stand Idle for but
savant that tho home, or lack of n shine whon
This hood may be
home, Is at the root of many of tho t short time.
shaped very much like a typewriter
social Ills which distress the country :over.
should serve to bring tho subject of
housing to the forefront of all social
Daked Dean 8oup.
reform progress, where It belongs
One pint of cold baked beans, ono
pint of hot water, a Iltfj sliced
Individual and Communal Health.
onions, ono cup of stewed tomatoes
The health ot tho community
all cook until very
soft; rub
upon the health ot the citizens, let
season with salt.
through a
but tho health of each InrflvMtml lm pepper and sieve;
celery salt. It too thick,
deponds In somo measure often Jn
water, put back on
fire
large measure upon that ot other add moreboll up, Just before the
serving
and let
rnemoers or the community.
Health add a cup of cream or rich milk.
of the Individual Is, therefore, a condition that, generally speaking, can
Best Soup With Okra.
be maintained only by a combination
Cut a round steak In small pieces
ot Individual and community effort, and fry three tablespoonfuls
ot but
and its Importance Is such that in tho ter with One sliced onion until very
activities ot the city and of the state brown; put Into a soup kettle with
It should lufta a prominent place-Jo- hn four quarts of cold water and boll
W. Trask, Assistant Surgeon slowly op hour; odd snlt. pepper and
General United Sttttes Public Health one pint ot sliced okra and let slmmei
Service.
f
hours longer;
three and
strain before serving.
Older Cities

the
station,

Must

dip

More Oaautlful.

The prevalence of artistic Ideas in
the city planning ot past ages and In
the much lose successful efforts of tho
last generation can be explained by
tho fact that the
work
was done by cither architects or landscape architects, both ot whom were
mainly trained to see esthetlo values.
Hut during the nineteenth century
'these artists have often been supplanted by surveyors or civil engineers. This I ono oMhe reasons to
explain tho much greater suc"ss ot
artistic city planning lr, the past compared with the newer efforts.

Mexico's Salt Producing
Lake.
Though Mexico offers many wonders
for the Inspection ot the traveler none
is morn Interesting or peculiar than

FINE DESSERT

Spiced Crab Apples,
For six pounds of fruit use three
ot sugar, five dozen cloves and a hand
ful of stick cinnamon
(broken In
pieces), one pint vinegar; boll the
sirup, add fruit and cook until ten
Prick each apple before cook
dcr.
ing with a fork; thus preventing th
apples from breaking open.
Moths In Carpets.
Take a damp towel, spread It out
the carpet and Iron It dry with a
hot Iron. The heat und steam wilt
destroy the worms and eggs
upon

Gold -

Plated Lightning Guard for Miss Freedom

platinum-tippenow
llyhtnlag points
WASHINGTON. Three
upon tho statuo of Freedom, which rises abovo the
capltol dome, to protect the bronzo lady from lightning.
Theso tips, which extend abovo
the feathers In tho lady's headdress,
need renewal each time they are
struck, and examination showed that
at least three shocks had been sustained. The
platinum tips
offer a fine lightning conductor,
and
they aro renewed as fast as they are
knocked oft or melted by lightning, according to the annunl report ot Superintendent Elliott Woods of tho capltol building and grounds.
Owing to the almost continuous
session ot congress, the superintendent says It has been Impossible to make
any extonalve repairs or general Improvements to the building, but the usual
repairs have been made
The most Important Item In upkeep, he says, has been the renovating and
repainting of tho control portion of tho capltol and tho dome. This is done
every four years, It possible.
The dome work required thorough inspection
of the Inner and outer shells, recalklng ot tho Joints, and covering them with
loose woven canvas soaked in white lead and oil.
Mr. Woods tolls of the securing of a new filtered air supply for the house,
which Is token from the center courtway between tho now house wing and
tho old central building, and ot tho raising ot the roof and building ot another
story on the house office building to make odlco room for new members of
congress who camo In under tho last census.

auM

Willow

Tree

Alley Slum

Becomes Fine Playground

lakes near Salinas

in

run
73
In i yean I It you
Nervous, "blooijaod
down,
rneumallo. If jou bare backache, harp
paint when stooping, dlzir spell and
urinary dlaordera, act quickly, It loa
would avoid the tarlooa kidney Uoublaa.
do
Uu Doan't Kidney ruia. 'mere-other medicine so widely uaed, so luooeu-tu- t
or so highly recommended.

u tho Tamptco division ot the
Mexican Central railway, 72 miles west
ot Ban Luis Potosl.
It may well be
Uke, for at times
termed a
mere is a iaxe 01 rrosu water overlying the salt lako. A watertight
roof ot green mud separates tho fresh
from tho salt water. For a large
part ot the year there Is no freshwater lake thcro. The sun licks It up
soon after the rainy season Is over.
The salt secured from this lake goes
all over Mexico.
Tho lake has been
years. Tho
worked about sixty-fivwhole town of 5,000 people makes Its
living from tho salt. The property
la owned by a family or estate, but
It Is said that not one ot the owners
has lived there tor years.

A Colorado

How It Happened.
"How did tho cashier ot your
get into Jail?"
'Left tho 'a' oft speculation."

Cet DeuTe at

CO

Instructed by United States Attorney Laikoy to ask Major
Sylvester, chief ot police, to Instruct the officers at the various police stations to demand $300 bond In each case whore a person Is charged with carrying a concealed weapon.
"It has been the practice for some time for a person to leave $50 collateral for his appoaranco In court, but there have been
too many such cases and I propose to stop It," said Mr. Given.
"It certainly Is an awful situation. I have cases day after day ot porsons
who aro cut about the face or body and others who aro shot or otherwise
Injured by persops who committed the acts with dangerous weapons," said
Mr. Given. "There Is a man In the hospital now who had bis arm cut open
from the shoulder to his wrist with a large knife by another man.''
,

Making

a Skylight

A Pennsylvania wire glass company
has evolved a now type ot glass that
solvoa a problem of much Importance
to many manufacturing plants that
of eliminating the drip from the underside or skylights, lu many pf the
arts, In silk and cotton mills, paper
factories or chocolate works, the railing or a alnglo drop cause much damage.
The new glass has an under
aurfaco with eight webs or channels
to the Inch, the webs being ot such
form as to glvo the greatest degree ot

capillary attraction. The result Is
that even when pitched as low as ten
degrees above tho horizontal, all condensation Is held and carried down
id me guiier at mo root or each
sheet.
First Sawmill In United States.
It Is said that the first sawmill In
the United Statea was at Jamestown,
from which sawed boards were exported In June. 1C07. A water power sawmill was In use In 1625 near tbo
present sue ol ilicu annd

BUFFALO,

N.

Y.

LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmlycom

bank pel a lazy live

do Its duty.
Cures Conttlpauon, In-digestion,
Sick
&c
Headache.
and Dittreia After Eating.

Tablets

It Isn't alwaya
man attentive to
Is afraid of bar

r

riU, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature

SMALL

love that makes a
his wife. Maybe ho

i

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVeScloMcPreparalion for Assimilating ilieFoodandncgula-tinthe Stomachs and Bowls cf

$

Signature
Promotes

s

neither

nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Kh,(

SOM

AXi
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7ier,

W

Vorms.Convulsions.Fevcrish-ncs- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

CENTAim

In

Use'
(V For Over

I
ADcrfecl Remedy forConsllpa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

The

Jrv

r

I

HirmSJ
Ifatyrttm

Thirty Years

Company,

NEW YORK

Guaranteed under the Foodaijl
Exact Copy or Wrapper.
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u
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ba budtad
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in Capital

Mr. Olven was

a Baa

BO

Make the Liver
Do its

guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grlppo. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Tako nothing else. Adv.

automobile and aeroplane have made their appearance on tho monoy of
realm.
On the 120 notes of the federal reserve Issue the design repre- mn iraiinimnniion on mnu anu water and in tho air. A railroad, an nuto
and an aeroplane, together with an
ocean liner, are engraved on this latest money.
Orders were Issued by John Skel-toWilliams, comptroller ot the
to print ot the bureau of engraving and printing 1250,000,000 ot
federal reservo notes for the use of
tho bnnks which havo recently been
organized and opened. The notes aro
In denominations of V', $10, $20, $60
and $100. The designs are all new,
and, according to the experts, are the
most artistic yet made. An allegorical picture covers the entire back of the
$100 bill.
America, with peace and plenty on either side, Is an Imposing
center, while labor Is shown reaping tho harvest, with Mercury distributing It.
Tho Panama canal Is shown In allegory on the $50 bills. Tho $20 bills
contain tho transportation designs. Tho $10 bills represent a typical mining
and agricultural scene, a harvest scene on ono siao and a modern factory In
operation on tho other half.
The $5 bills, which will bo most often seen, contain an engraving ot tho
landing of Columbus, also of the landing of tho Pilgrim Fathers on Plymouth
llock.

one."

Store,

Any

DOAN'SWAV

THE

deadly and dangerous weapons who aro taken Into the
PERSONS carrying
In tho future will be soverely dealt with, It Assistant United
States Attorney Ralph Given can carry out his Intentions. Mr. Given, who
prosecutes tno cases in tno unma
States branch of tho court, whore
persons aro tried on charges ot carrying concealod weapons, intends to ask
an absoluto Jail sentenco In any case
where the person charged with carrying a concealed weapon did so maliciously. "Ot course, tho court will use
discretion In tho cases," bo said, "as
orory one who Is found with a deadly
weapon In his possession Is not carrying It with the Intontloii to harm any

aayai

ful baakaaba.
Doan'a K I n r
rille relieve! me
aa aoon aa I ueed
them. I have tax.

A

Handsome Designs on New Federal Reserve Notes

Carriers

Oanala,

"Mr
back aoh4 tarn- a ad arttr
bir
atooplas I couldn't
up
withatralilit.n
out aroat altar. It
Colo.,

Duty-Ninchildren and adults. Frco sample each
.
Skin nook It you wish. Adwith
times In ten when the liver I
right
and bowels ore right
stomach
the
:
X,
Cutlcura, Dopt.
dress
CARTER'S
LITTLE
lloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Opium.Morphine

No Mercy for Deadly Weapon

Case
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For Itching, Burning Skins.
surface
Dathii freely tho affected
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water.
Dry without Irritation and apply Cutlcura Ointment with finger or hand.
This treatment affords immediate relief, permits rest and sleep and points
to speedy hcalmcnt in most cases ot
eczema's, rashes, ltchlngs and Irrita
tions of the skin and scalp of Infants,

Weeks'
tho engineer officer In chargo of public buildings and
COLONEL HARTS,,
has completed tho principal portion ot tho big Job he undertook
last spring of transforming tho purlieus of Willow Trco alley, formerly one
of the worst of tho slums In tho Dis
trict, Into a modern playground and
recreation park, with attractive, artistic surroundings.
Tho high Iron picket fence Inclosing the marginal gardens Is finished.
E. S. Martin or the Playground
association has Installed tho open-ai- r
apparatus, Including swings,
slides, horizontal bars, eta
Sand boxes and wading pools aro
also provided for tho younger .children. Tho larco onen Btiace. bord'urnd
by trees and flowering plants, has boon laid off as n baBoball diamond, with
backstop, bases, otc.
Tho making of this Interior park Is the first work of tho kind over undertaken. In this vicinity. It Is an experiment in public welfare activities. Considerable Interest Is
by
citizens lu the enterprise,
and Its advocates predict that It will bo a poworful and material factor In the
movement for tho moral Improvement and woll being of tho community
Tho new park Is unique In that it is located In tho Interior of a square
of ground in tbo heart of tho city and Is surrounded entirely by buildings
occupied clthor as dwellings or places of business.
To that extent It Is secluded from tho public streets, and strangers passing by on tho outside thoroughfares are not aw aro of its existence.
Tho squaro is bounded by II nnd O streets nnd by Third nnd
streets southwest. Tho part devoted to public use covers an area ot
about four acres. Shut In on all sides by brick and frame buildings, mostly
of the
kind, tho only means of entranco nro Bhort, narrow alleys.
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DEFIANCE STARCH

Red Crom ling niuo makes the ltundreas
happy, make clottiM winter thai mow.
All guoil grocers. Adv.
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Docs Not Stick to the Iron

it will not lojura (be finest fabric. For
smack Is not always the and
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used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth WANTED
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not mors than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c RE A
at druggists or mailed direct. Ikai aak for, raiwlM
II
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4 years of merit are back of our Store

CO.

H

THE BUILDING

yhy? Be- Four years of merit have placed us where we are today.
cause we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons;
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

LINE

LUMBER
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What our cuttomert demand.
Wt certainly hat) enjoyed our (our year residence hen. Wt camt hire when tht town
imatt and our butlnttt hat grown With Hit lotin. In celebrating our fourth annlOtrtary Wt offer tht (Inett Itnt'of thott
WALK-OVEAlto Ladlts' and Htn't Clotting. Our lint ot Groctrlet It complttt. InOtttlgott
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are offering 10 per cent Discount
all Paints
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Locals

prices don't

Second hand buggy.

Sulci:

go here

A. D. Frost.
For Sale: Good tent, almost
new. See J. A, Moore.'

2tp

Mk,s.

Louii

John

Hcllberg

j.

Katb Liddell.

Hobbs was
Miss Mabe!
married at the. homo of her
brother in Riverside Inst Saturday to Clyde "V. Burdick of
Indlo, Calif.

T. A.IIulsey, A. E. Kemp and
Miss Anna McDonald went to
Deming Monday as witnesses
in tlio case of Josie Lawyer and
Mack Kuscoii held on id churge of
larceny, which was brought up
in th" court of C C. liogers.

R.Blair

Blair, Local Agent

VV

The parties wore sent before tho
grand jury,. They wore given a
chance to make a bond of $100
each of which the girl took advantage. Rascon Is in jail ut
Deming.

Promoters of Columbus
We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Know
Valley lands.
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains.
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get ttiem first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
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The Best

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Pills
Th.y CIt. Relief Wlth.ut
Bad

"I cut nay that lir Mil..'
lAve
a tixlaend to m.
I used to hav
and my family
audi terrible headache I would almost be wild for daya at a time. I
began uilnc Dr. Mllee'
Villa and never hatn thnea
any mora. I can apnile highly
of Dr. Mile.' Nervine alxo for It
cured one of my children of a terrible
nerrout
disorder.
I can alwaya
apeak a tood word for your
and have recommended them
to a rood many ot my frlenda who
hare been well pleaaad with them."
MRS. OEO. It. J1IITAN,
Janeavllle, Iowa.
For Sala by All DruggJita.
Si Dotte, 23 Cent..
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

',

REPRESENTATIVE

:

A. Lee Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company

i

RIGHT PRICE

MILLER'S DRUG STORE

,

Gasoline and

Mun with team to
bid on leveling the ground un
(lur fence on my claim lH milos
'North of Columbus; also want
sotinrone to farm the snmo. Ad
dross all bills to G. Crisumoro,
114 Myrtlo St., HI Paso, Tox. 2to
.

Wanted:

Glass

Civil Engineer
Irrigation Systems Designed. Estimates on Cost of
Grading and Pumping
Plants. Topographical
Maps. Land Surveying.
Columbus,

Agent for
MAHERG- - OROSH CUTLERY
GUNTHERS CANDIES
and
I
SEWALVS PREPARED PAINTS

N.M,

'
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Emtalmtr and Funeral Director
Buckler Bids.
Phone

6057,

Mesa

Avenue

Or Courier, Columbus,
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Announcements

If elected ( promise to fulfil the
duties of my o ill (to to tliu best of
my uinilty as I have domi ii) tho
past.

I

Jreatl Daily,

announce myself as u

T. A.

Hulshv.

hereby announot myself

PAY CASH..

PALACE GROCERY

hh

B. Witt

&--

Son
Short Order Service

5 Per Cent Off On All GroTcrics

Fresh shipment of orugkurs uandidiitafor constublo in Preand candles just recolvCd. Come cinct No. !, election to be held
In and look thorn over. J. T, on thollth day of January, next.
Datin Co.

Windotf

Ammunition and Socket Cutlery

Louis M. Carl

oundlilKt'o for Justice or tht
Ponue, subjttot to the will of the
voters Ot this p reel net No. 8.
Now
Mosldo.
Lots Being Closed Out
Luna- - CniuntA,
LACKLAND,
G.
THOMAS
Mommy,
bo hold
Klwctuitl t
"
The lots In the Rice Addition aro January 11th, 1(110'
L. J. PHAOtl.
belntt rapidly olosiid out. Of tho
remaining few, wwJmve some ok
uollent bargains. Tills is one of I horoby annpuiitto mysnlf u
wish to hereby nnnounco my-ei- f
I horoby announce myself as n
for JUSUo of tho
Four lotion a corner for OiimlltlH.to
as landldatcfor Justice of candidate' for constable In pro, thum:
,
?B8
r lot; only $120 cash dojwslt Poneo In .prohuft Ni). fi and so
In
Peace, in Rrcojnat No.
olnot No. 6, subjeat to the will of and $10 per month. Come and Iluit'your v()to httlfo uleotion ov
coming otfetfttdll ,to be hold ttn
voter qa .InwiiHt' 11, 101 5. JiMik thorn ovor - they wont List January 11, AH.
11th, 1010.
'
Aktiii it ..' Kvanh.
H M Recti. Agt
long.
C. R. Itoowts.
H. MRRM.

Proprietor

the Cheapest

is

lcn

f hereby

Tobaccos

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
For All Guns .
'

16

RIGHT GOODS

Fresh

I

I
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a Headache
thaa

Nothing

LEMMON & ROMNEY'S

Aid

The all day meeting of tho
Ladies Aid which was held at
the home of Mrs Luc Thomas
was well attended and much en
joyed by those present.
The
usual good dinner tasted unusu
ally good when it came time to
eat. At the business session in
the afternoon a full report was
made of tho' proceeds of the recent Bazaar. It was decided to
hold another Hazuar in tho fall
and plans were discussed, but It
was left until next meeting to
The
adopt u detlnlto plan.
president requested tho mem
bers to think tho matter over in
tho meunthne. Mr. Doddington
presented the matter of the pay
ment of $li!.r0 now due on the,
The
Church Extension Loan.
This
ladies oteZl it to be paid.
Tho
reduces the Loan to SlftO.
Aid adjourned to moot in two
Weeks with .Mrs. Hoover,
when
she will uuturlaiii with a Tea.

THE LODGE
:

Head-Of-

Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Ladies

Columbus, New Mex.

Candies

THE

Pain Pill,

Will Go Before the Grand Jury

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

cheapest is not always 'BEST, but the best is
the CHEAPEST to buy in the long
run. Try us for clean, sanitary groceries. You
will find, a complete stock, fresh and in good condition

On

Two or three music

Wantkd
pupils.
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Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

DOORS

I

p

COURIER.

p

EVERYTHING

'

COLUMBUS

YOU
)
I7.

If You

PAT WON AG K SOIJC'lTIflD1

Want

A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 180 to 6'10 acrc?.c
uni mptoved or partly improved at a saqralnfc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres unimproved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or residence lot& at special bargain prices
Call on or Write
J. A. MOORE, Columbus New Mexico

s

I
j

We can do your job printing in a
satisfactory manner.
"Nuf sed"

